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SEEKING REVENGE 
IS THE “I
THE f a r m e r s  v ie w .
u»
The Politic?! Trio Endeavoring to 
Settle an old Score with 
The Herald..
r
While .the fight for village clerkship 
still hangs in a balance It seems that 
there will be no election for this office 
imder Secretary'of State Laylin’s rul- 
' jng. Springfield, having a  similar 
case with a Democrat city.auditor; the 
Republicans-have hired one of the 
best attorneys in the city to prepare 
papers and file a-teat case in the Su­
preme Court, The ruling is( said to 
be opposite to tfie law governing such 
cases in county offices. . New Carlisle 
has a clerk,fight and all these capes 
will be governed- by  the Supreme 
Court’s decision.
As for the local fight between J , G,
■ McCorkell and S. Ct Wright in which 
the A ndrew-Ridgway-Jackson gang 
wade an effort to force the’former out.
’ of the' race in' favor of the latter" there 
has been considerable' interest as it 
has beeome a question as to. whether 
three renegade politicians are to . dic­
tate ns to, who shall have the public 
offices.,*' When public, positions are to 
he sold they should go to the highest 
‘ bidder and, the receipts placed in the 
public funds and hot go to the one or 
two men who live a t : the expense of 
the public as has been .-Mr, Jack- 
son's ease. The name of Jackson in 
,, politics has'been before the people of 
this township since the days of' “Old 
. Hie) pry?' 'He has been like a Jeaeh 
• always "found nourishing at .the public 
teat. I f  it is necessary from a charity 
sense of yiew then he should be pen­
sioned and cared for at the expense of 
the public. /
The fight for clerkship was not sp 
much, as to who held the office, but 
whether the gang could .control the 
mau.or not. The gang has a score to 
settle with the HEiunD'and a plan 
wjf&Tard to knifo us* Thff conditions 
upon ‘ which Mr. -McCorkell was of­
fered the office was that he would re­
fuse to give the HBr,Au> any bf the 
public printing that; came under his 
authority. This he/would toot* agree 
to do. He only would do ns he had 
done before and that was to divide it 
- equally. This he told them was the
stTaykio, Mo,, In the viciuity of his 
farm property. He writes to Leslie’s 
.Weekly; * ’
I  like Koosevelt because he is a Re­
publican. I ’m a Republican farmer, 
1Ve Farmers are wore interested |n the 
tariff than anybody else. The manu­
facturers make our markets, Our 
only trouble Under a Republican ad­
ministration ' is to' get men enough to’ 
do our work. ■ ’
I  like Roosevelt’s “expansion” idea's. 
.This Panama Canal business is one of 
the biggest things this country ever 
undertook.. I t  means larger opportu­
nity for young men. I t  will take 
some such man as Roosevelt to put it- 
ihrough. - He has the-'’seat” to make 
it go. Hike men, who haye “scat”.
I  like Roosevelt because he isn’t  
afraid.'. Most men go wrong iu politics 
because somebody has Beared them, 
.'Wall street dosen't like- Roosevelt 
.because , he dosen’t  scare.' The labor 
Unions, some of them, try to run things 
by scaring the men who ought to run 
them. They haven’t scared Roosevelt 
and they Won’t. I  like men who
only lair way in any business. The
f ... a _*£*L^n likfi.thal..Another PtWBHiPB, JMfo
Was that Mr. Wright would, be with 
drawn if Mr. McCorkell would Only 
agree that the Herald should not 
have any of the public work, this only 
insuring Mr. McCorkell a clear track 
for the place. Likewise this proposi­
tion was ignored and the bosses flew- 
into a fit of anger, Informing Mr. 
McCorkell that Mr. Wright was their 
candidate and they would elect him 
with their “ machine.”
If  Charley, Ridgway, Andy Jackson 
and Rev* Andrew think for one min­
ute they can silence the H erald by 
cutting us out Of the public printing 
they will he badly mistaken. The 
Heeald is not a bureau for the sup­
pression of news as these men s would 
" like to have it. They have no use for 
the newspaper or person that speaks 
out against them and .their work. Its 
very probable that we could have had 
some of the public printing that these 
men imagine they control if  we had 
not said anything against the saloon 
Ridgway operates or against the 
“Grand Duke of Highballton” Jack- 
son or against Andrew when he work­
ed a deal and fleeced the taxpayers Of 
the county in having the commission­
ers purchase him some two or three 
hundred dollars worth of sewer tile 
and then try to get the trustees and 
council to lay them and when he found 
that the tile were to be moved have 
them laid at his own expense. These 
St;c some of the things that these men 
‘ oppose the Herald for and do you 
Wtme them? Whenever these men 
Want to caucus at Charley Ridgwsy’s 
or in Mr. Wright’s office as was , done 
m Mr. McOorkeH’a case to plan some 
way to even up with the H erald, 
that's their business, hut when it 
come# to silencing this paper, that’s 
our business, and We might have 
tome more to say*
PUBLIC SALES.
John M, Jimmy, Hepfc,
Pollock and Kerr, Oct. 1$. 
Turnbull and damans, October 1% 
Mrs, Ii, M, Jarklon, OfiU 27,
Mr. David Rankin has the credit of 
being the moat extensive individual 
farmer In the United States, He 
owns fourteen farms in Missouri which 
contain about 22,000 acres of land iu 
all. 4 He personally supervises the 
operations on all, aided by a resident 
foreman.
In summer be employs as mauy irs! 
700 hands in the field, and uses from* 
200 to 250 horses for the various di­
visions of farm work, He raises com 
by thousand-acre patches, and in a 
single year has sold 8,000 hogs and 
7,600 cattle of his own raising,
Mr. Rankin stands 8 feet 2 without 
his boots on, weighs 180 pounds, and 
begap’ file as a poor boy. He resides
don’t “ scare ”
- I  like Roosevelt because be aims to 
do what’s right,' He’s fair. H e isn’t 
trying to break, “ trusts” for political 
effect, So far as it is legal and right 
he will prevent their abuses. ' Thai’s 
all any body should ask him to do.
’ D. Rankin,
PANORAMA OP FINANCE AND THE 
v MARKETS.
' As pne. would expect a great metro­
politan newspaper'having the facilities 
of The Chicago" R ecojrd-Hebald, 
thrift paper always covers the markets 
and financial and commercial intelli- 
gjnts generally on a scale of except- 
M kxe^-J& gsrw g^^ionaJL
pages of each issue. The quotations
atuokgi and‘. l¥infls,. and nin. faRt. every
commercial and financial market in 
which the people of the Northwest are 
interested, are thoroughly complete 
and satisfactory*
Special cables tell the story of 
finance abroad. The “Speculative 
Gossip,” “ Wall Street TaLks” and 
“LaSalle Street Notes” are features of 
The Chicago Record-Herald market 
page that interest* speculators from the 
Pacific to the Alantio coast. •' They 
tell of the undercurrents in the grain 
and security markets. They relate 
personal gossip of the pits, in its way 
as important as the humdrum and' 
routine part of the day’s story of 
speculation. The Wall street letter 
of John Chambers summarizes the 
daily history of Gotham’s money 
market in a most entertaining and in­
structive fashion* Uxamino the 
market page of any issue and see for 
yourself.
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L ig -iin ln g  L a x a tiv e  
Q uin ine  T a b le ts
will cure a Cold hi twenty-four 
hmirs. If not, druggist will refund
your money.
I p W I N G i * j P A T l Y E
«  4 § P  CENTS
quinine Tablets
Will nunc
OOLBv
NEURALGIA,
LA GRIPPE, 
MALARIA,
HEADACHE*
Will net gripe nor ricken, am per­
fectly harmless, nohad after efifecta
Isiue a purely’vegetable prepara­
tion, qmek in action, powtfre inw u'I'hnVi if
a  QtNTI m  SOX. ALL DAUflflltrf. 
frefifri esb kr
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.,
•rnmcincLD, onto* 
ADi»uftvM»trers of the OetehratoA 
M«htnlirt« H it Dreft#*
IT
SEEDING.
SMITH— McBORMAN INSTALLATION SERVICES,
Ohio Experimental Station Issues 
a Bulletin of the Differ­
ent Tests.
The results .of- field tests coveting 
twelve years’ work upon the farm of 
the Ohio* Agricultural Experiment 
Station, at Wooster, show the twelve 
heaviest yielding varieties to he, in the 
order named: Mealy, Gypsy, * Im­
proved Poole,. Poole. ' Early " Ripe, 
Nigger, Valley, Mediterranean, Per: 
faction, Red Wonder, Nixon j New 
Monarch,
I t  is not to be expected that*similar 
rank ps to yield will obtain on all 
Ohio soils. The- Mealy wheat is par­
ticularly unsatisfactory upon rich, or 
bottom lands*- ’ * , 1 '
Nor is it to he understood thatyeild- 
is the only factor in "determining the 
relative value of different varieties.
Tliq average weight per measured 
bushel is a fair index of the plumpness 
and grade of wheat. The varieties 
standing highest, iu this-regard are in 
order:, Red Wonder; Nixon, Im­
proved Fujcaster, Fulcaster, Hicktuan 
Gypsy, Diamond Grit, Mediterranean, 
Nigger, Deitz, Volley, Bearded Mon­
arch, Fultz—all red-grained wheats.
, The tweltb testing lowest, begining 
with the lowest, are: Rural New’ 
Yorker. Np. 6. Forty Fold, Jones 
Square Head, Early Arcadian, New 
Soules,, Gold Coin,. New Columbia, 
International'No. 6, Stanley, Giant 
Square. Head, Smith’s*Rust Proof, 
Mealy.
Ranking the above varieties ”8 re­
gards both yield, and quality as shown 
by weight'per bushel, giving sixty 
points to yield and forty points to 
weight, the ten standing, highest,, in 
the order of their merit, are: Gypsy, 
Red Wonder, Early Hipe* Inproved 
Poole, NiggCr, Nixop, Poole, Valley, 
Mediterranean, Mealy.
’ Consideration of th«- miHiBgqjiSStli- 
tieri of those wheats yriU he taken Up 
in a bulletin shortly to be published.
.Eighteen' different tests, with five 
varieties of wheat—the Valley, Rudy, 
Poole, Fultz and. Mehly, extending 
over ten years’ work, show a gradual 
increase from 14.35 bushel*, grown 
from three peckB of seCd to an
A pretty weddi|g took place 
Wednesday evening a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A* MsDorroan of 
near Selma when thefts daughter, Ploy 
was united in marriaA to Mr* William 
Smith, a  prominettt^ouflg farmer in 
that vicinity. -
The marriage folk place at six 
o’clock, The Friend1* service being 
used by Mrs. 8 . W, Smith, an aunt of 
the groom* who performed the betro­
thal ceremony, in the presence of 160 
friends. The -decorations were pink 
and white, the couple standing under 
a  canopy of roses itnd parnations.
Miss Anna Smith ofDayfou, presid­
ed at - the piano rendering Lohen­
grin wedding march.
The bridal party consisted of the 
following persons who entered in.the 
order" named: Miss- Edith Smith, 
bridesmaid, and Mr, Paul McDorman, 
usher; the groom, and his best mau 
Mr. Ewd, Smith of Philadelphia; 
Miss Florence Smith, Day ton, maid ot 
honor; Little Misses Gladys Wildman 
and Mary Paullin, > flower girls; and 
the bride.
After the ceremouy came the con­
gratulations "and the wadding’’supper, 
the /following being seated at the 
brides table besides the bridal party 
already named;’ .MiseeS Mable end 
Edith Wilson, Sarah McKay, and 
Clara White and Messfo John McBor 
than,'Louis Smith, Wnh McKay and 
Arthur Wildman,.'.
Tho couple were %1ie. recipients 
of many handsome'' presents.' .They 
took the midnight traih for Old Point 
Comfort aud different cities in the 
east where they will^pCnd a week or 
'ten days.' Oq their {return they will 
reside on the groom’s farm.near Selma.
yerage
of 21.88 bushels from nine pecks of
teninPfifikfiMgarfi alarga^yfclfl,,, than, a
less amount of seed and in only one 
test of the eighteen did six pecks give 
the largest yield.
Spedingu of wheat have been -made 
at intervals of seven days from Septem­
ber 1st to October 27th.' The largest 
yields on the average have come from' 
seedings made September 22nd, and 
the nest largest yields from Septem­
ber 15th, • Two seasons when the 
Hessian fly practically ruined wheat 
in Ohio, 1900 and 1901, September 
27tb and October 5lh gave the best 
yields* -
PAVILION BURNS.
Fire destroys the dancing pavilion 
at the Neff Grounds Tuesday night 
about half-past seven o’clock. The 
loss is placed at $2,500 covered by 
$2000 insurance. The building was 
erected about two years ago and has 
been the Scene of many happy events. 
The piano ar well as the .customary 
property about such a  place was des­
troyed. Harry Howett lived in a 
room adjacent the hall and lost all his 
effects, The fire is said to have been 
from incendiarism.
Low Fares to Cincinnati 
Via Pennsylvania lines September 
21st and 22nd, excursion tickets to 
Cincinnati, account Annual Reunion 
of 12th O. V, I. Association, at Cov­
ington, Ky., will he sold from Selma, 
Eaton, and intermediate stations.
How’s This.
Wer offer One JElnadmt Hollars Hewnrtl 
for any cose of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Wall'# Catarrh Cure, F. I. 
Chenney & Co., ffoledo, 0. '
We the umleMtianCd, bare known J1* J, 
Chenney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him. perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to Carry 
out any obligations made by hie firm. 
Welding, Xnmaft & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Q«
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting direetlh upon the blood and mn'eous 
surfaces of the syateni, Testimonials free. 
Price 16o; per bottle, Sold by all druggists. 
- i'akrHalt's family HU* for constipation.
S IS  TALK
At the Opera House Tuesday 
Evening on the Local Op­
tion Situation.
COUNCIL MEETING.
'W
The regular meetiug.of council was 
held Monday eveuiug^m the Mayor’s 
office, but little business was transact­
ed other than the payment of the reg­
ular monthly expenses! ' The meeting 
was adjourned until tkweveningwhen 
some action, will- he-|foken .-against 
those who have not waited nut their 
road ta x .. v
NEW PRECINCTS.
The Greene County Hoard of Elec­
tion will meet tomorrow to divide the 
different precincts in the county as re­
quired Under the new law. Cedar- 
ville north will he ^divided into two 
premimts;“4hft^^corporation^wilb-cOm» 
Iv one.. At.this meeting,.pro-
Dr, J . 8, Rutledge, of Cleveland; 
addressed a large and appreciative 
audience at the-opera house Tuesday 
evening, on the “Saloon Question,” 
The, first part of his' lecture was ,fo 
Some of the hopeful things^ that were 
to. be accomplished in the campaign 
against the saloon. ~ His first rules laid 
down towards 'securing the rewards 
hoped for was to'keep “everlastingly 
ac it”. The siilopn business today is 
more securely entrenched than ever 
before and so is the religions* classes 
more united against the salooq. The 
present fight against the saloon is all 
caused from the evil effects of the busi­
ness and rarely is there a case where 
the fight is against the proprjeler of 
the place. - 1 • '  • '
Dr. Rutledge showed how the 'differ­
ent commercial corporations were ag/ 
gigting the work by the enforcement of 
stringent rales over their men as to 
drinking whether on or. off duty. 
“Unity” is the One thing needful 
among the temperance workers and 
where this is accomplished victory is 
almost certain. > ^
The tax argument 'so often thrown 
out by .foe- "wets”, was Well, handled 
from a moral point of view. ■ The 
press over the country also’ came in 
for a share of the credit in advancing 
this work." The daily paper that only, 
a few years ago was credited on the 
other side of the question is now in 
the fight for the enforcement of such 
'laws. ' . >v • , -
The local situation' wag touched 
upon by the speaker as to the enforce­
ment .of the law and; the- voters were 
asked'inn very earnest manner to re­
fuse, to sign1 a petetion ‘ asking for. an- 
other-election under-fhe Beal law.
The saloon in politics and what the 
politician wants the saloon for was 
well explained and came dose to gome 
local situations. " The professional 
office seeker always seeks the saloon 
influence’ and seldom is he able to fill 
the place after he is elected. An 
-earnestplea-wasumade-for-aupporfoofi
HAS SMALLPOX
Harper Bowermaster, son of Albert 
Bowermaster; ofBowersvill, is ill with 
a well defined case of smallpox, which 
he is thought to have Contracted while 
taking in the- fairs at Columbus, 
Springfield and Chillicothe. He came 
home ill last Saturday night, but the 
nature of the disease was not known 
until Sunday morning, when it was 
pronounced smallpox by Drs. Beam 
and McKenzie, of Boweraville, The 
opening of the public schools has been 
postponed.
MUCH DISTURBANCE,
The conduct of a number of hoys, 
unaccompanied by tbeir parents, at 
the opera house Tuesday, evening and 
the absence of an officer, was the sub­
ject of much comment. It has been 
the custom of late fora number of 
boys to be continually running in and 
out during a speaking or lecture 
course number, much to the annoy­
ance of the audience. - The speaker 
Tuesday night was foterupted several 
times, having, to stop and call the 
youngsters to order. The corporation 
is supposed fo have officers to see that 
the peace is kept in a public building 
tho satfta as on the street but this fans 
not been So for our officers pay little 
attention to the town hall. Of course 
they may be found on bsndl if a few 
sharkers With a niedicine show have 
the hall rented. The public has 
waited for some time hoping that this 
mhttcr would be looked after* An 
other thing must he called to the at­
tention of the trustees Is that on this 
same evening only one of the front 
doors was unlocked and open, some­
thing that is in direct violation of the 
law. This criticism falls to cither the 
janitor or the township clerk Who has 
charge of the hall.1 ”
SECOND HAND
Buggies, Phaetons, Runabouts, Sur­
reys; etc., at W, R> Bterrett’s,
the local committee that had been in*
fnirem«nt fif .tha, law....Only..,by. .tlia.
Constant work of this committee will 
the people be denied the prjyelege of 
voting on, the, saloon q u estionD r. 
Rutledge’s closing remarks appealed 
fo each ope present. The one thing 
needful 1b unity, persistanoy and 
victory.
ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
iLintatd Oil Kaops Sara Pina Floors In 
Good’ Condition.
“Speaking bf bare floors,” said 
one of a party bf ladies, “you all 
know how beautifully spick and 
span Mrs. L.’s floors always are, 
and they are of soft pine too. Well, 
I asked her the other day tlie secret 
of it, and her answer was: ‘Linseed 
oil and elbow grease, A very little 
of tho former and as much of the 
latter as I  can get.’
“She said that primarily the 
floors were treated to a thin coat of 
oak stain, then oiled, as little oil 
as was practicable being applied, 
but Well rubbed in and always with 
the grain of the wood. ,-She never 
oils oftener than once a month, and 
each oiling is preceded by a spong­
ing with warn; Suds, which prevents
the wood becoming, too dark and re 
moves any dust which may have ad­
hered to the floors. In  the interval 
from one oiling to the tiexi the
floors are simply dusted with & soft 
-New Idea Magazine.mop.’
Flogging In England’* Navy*
Learning that boys up to eighteen.. -  . . . -g *in the British navy are still sub­
jected to flogging, a committee of 
the Humanitarian league has re­
quested that the admiralty give it 
permission to take photographs of 
the punishment, stating that it  in­
tends to placard the walls of Lon­
don and the chief seaport towns 
with the pictures to-enlighten the 
public on the subject.
Paptr Kittles.
In the Japanese army every sol­
dier carries with him kettles which 
are made of paper, tlic invention of 
one Daiju, The kettle is made of 
ordlhary thin . Japanese paper, I t  
is filled With water, and then water
is poured over it. I t  is hung over 
the fire,- and in ten minutes the wa-lic iJ*vjr -tii utm v ntv ntr
ter is boiling. The kettle can be 
Used eight or ton times, and the cast 
of it is about 2 cents.
. Rev, A, B. Henry was installed 
Pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian 
church Tuesday afternoon. The in* 
etallation exercises were attended by a 
large per cent of the congregation and 
many friends-
The commission met at one thirty, 
this body -consisting of the following 
persons: David McKinney, D, J),, 
Rev- Thomas Turner and Rev. W. R. 
McOhesney. Exceeding the insula­
tion Elder McMillan read the edict to 
the congregation,
The sermon was delivered by Rev, 
McOhessney, hia text being the 
“Everlasting Gospel”' as taken from 
Rev, 14:6, followed by the installation 
prayer. '
The charge to the pastor was de­
livered by Rev. Turner; Df. McKin­
ney delivered the charge to the people. 
Among the many excellent things he 
said refered to the pastor in his boy­
hood days, having jviBited his home. 
I t was on this occassion -that the speak 
hr found that the buy bad unusual 
tallant as an artist and he remarked 
that he should be a preacher and use 
his drawings to illustrate his sermons. 
The next time the two met wna at the 
seminary and the incident was readily 
recalled; ' Rev. Henry then informed 
Dr, McKinny a that,, his, suggestion 
years before had had' much to do with 
him making the ministry his life work.
After singing the 133rd psalm the 
benidiction was , pronounced -by the 
pastor. The members of the congre­
gation and the many friends extended 
the right hand of fellowship, A re­
ception will be given Saturday after­
noon in the church parlors in honor, 
of Rev. Henry.
OPENING OF COLLEGE.
(Cedarville College opened Tuesday 
morning under very flattering circum­
stances. " The chapel was well filled, 
the many, friends interested in the in­
stitution and Us, wprk. The, address 
of the day wbb delivered by Rev. A. 
B, Henry on “The Capacity, Power 
and Opportunity of an Education.” 
The- address was well- received and 
highly praised by all who . beard ib 
President David McKinney was pres* 
ent and presided at the opening'exer­
cises. Recitations in-theldifferent 
classes commenced on Wednesday.
The attendance this' year is about 
the same as last, there being a num­
ber of out of town students. Among 
IHenTifiFeTSroy^^
The last chapter to be recorded in 
the Hjldebrant-—Rcroggy fight for 
Congress was the Hildebrant meeting 
at Loyeland on Wednesday andThurs- 
day^The meeting was entirely in the 
Congressman's hands, Judge Beroggy, 
having nothing to bo with it what 
ever, he being declared the regular 
nominee hy the election board. The 
meeting was nothing more than the 
re-bosh of the whole situation from . 
the time of tire Wilmington conven­
tion. Hildebrant’s henchmen examin­
ed each other as to how much Judge 
Scroggy paid for the nomination*.. .. 
The evidence given does not 'show w hat- 
Hildebrant bargained for, and fiid’nfc ‘ 
get. The $2000 that is deposited in 
the Lebanon hank and has not been 
taken down owing to' difficulties be­
tween Hildebrant and his Warren ' 
county he'ncetnen for the delivery of 
the entire vote at bis convention was 
not touched upon. ,
This meeting was one of the courts 
where hear say evidence Was prerolt* 
ted. The testimony shows that several." 
of the witnesses stated that they had 
heard or that so and^ so* had said that 
some orte else had "said that Judge , 
Scroggy, had offered $400 for certain 
men’s votes. The testimony' further '■ 
states that deputy sheriffs guarded the . < 
meeting of tfie old .board in Xenia and ✓ . ■ 
that when some of the testimony 
offered before this board were read.a , "■ 
few of the members were asleep. ' ,
The whole matter will he fought l, 
out in the court," Judge Scraggy's 
name, has been ordered printed osi the , 
tickets, this Hildebrant will fight. , ,
andCharles Mason, PainteravflTe, I X ,7r f  ^ ^
The college building since it has
been brightened on the’ interior pre­
sents a very attractive appearance,
That World’s Fair Trip Should be Taken 
Now Oyer Pennsylvania Lines
while excursion fares to St. Louis 
.are low. Round-trip, tickets for- 
season, two months’ or two weeks’ 
stay sold every day. For further in­
formation consult E /{^ Keys ticket 
agent.
Real Estate Transfers.
Frank Leveck to Lucille H. Carter; 
lots 119 and 120, Yellow Springs, 
$825.
Thos. H . Robinson to Rhoda K. 
Fergerson; lot, Xenia. $1.
Thos. H. Robinson to Emma J . 
Goldstone; lot, Xenia, $1*
Frankie F. Cunningham to Patrick 
Fogarty: land; Sugnrcreek, $400.
Walter Morris, admr, to . Ada J. 
Fudge; 19a„ Xenia, $3000.
Emma V. Stewart to Jno. W. Mc­
Lain; lot 57, Oedarville, $175.
Jno, W. MoLain to Karl Schneider; 
lot 2, Xenia, $900*
Leonard Volkenand' and others to 
Herman Volkenand; 75:11 a, Beaver­
creek, $4360. i-
Dan’l Johnson to Albert Winston; 
land, Jamestown, $140.
J , N. Dean to Jane Fuuderhurgj 
land, Xenia, $50, .
Miriam Little fo Bloss Bird; lot 73, 
Cedarville. $560.
Grant Miller to Jos. Dice; 65 a, 
Xenia, $42.26.
Jno* H, Thomas fo Alice Lemons; 
2 a, Ceasorereek, $800.
Jno. H* Thomas to Ida M* Rouse; 
4 a, Ceasarcreek, $400,
Fannie B. Dean to Ora M. Whit* 
tlngfon; 251 a, Xenia, $1225*
Etta L. Ogieebee to Ora Whitting­
ton; land, Xenia, $200*
Oscar V, Trubee to Geo, W. 
Koogler; land, Xenia, $126,,
-COALt COAL! At
Ss'ksrwt’s.
NOMINEE 
THE SECOND sfia
Is C. Q. Hildebrant According to 
His Putty Election Board—•.. ';ia: -c: . . • y:
, Case goes to Court;
A PLEA FOR JUSTICE4
Yellow Springs News in the hrifc-is­
sue mokes a pitabie plea for Hilde- . 
brant that he has not been treated fairly 
by the. boards Of elections, The' arti­
cle conveys,the idea that all that |lr .-  
Hildebrant wants’ is justice, The 
News has -overlooked .the fact that 
justice was all that the Scroggy dele-,
gatfon asked for at~”Wilmiugton,
oath osppmfca
Congressman^
was justice to all. The News is a little 
late in asking for justice. Judge 
Scroggy is tho one that should have 
justice, for at present the.Secretary of 
State and at least half of the election 
board is against him.
$
WANTS REWARD-
Albert Thompson, a police officer 
of Springfield has brought suit in the 
Common Fleas Court against the 
County Commissioners for the reward 
offered in the case when Mr* J .  E, 
Kyle had his horse stolen by “ Hog 
Davis, The plantiff says that bo 
arrested Davis on suspicion but latter 
he confessed. The case is aeomplroa- 
ted one from the fact that the local 
protective assocation had as much to 
do with the arresting Davis as did the 
Springfield officer. Had-itnot been 
for the assocation the police Would 
not have ever known that the man 
was in Springfield at the time the 
arrest was made.
NO O IL NEWS.
The work still progresses at the oil 
well, the last find being Monday 
morning. Samples of the oil have 
been tent to a guager of tho Standard * 
Oil Co., for inspection* The general 
opinion now is that it is useless fo go 
any deeper and that the well should 
be “shot” where the first oil Was found*
Latest word from Mr. Wm. Gregg 
ot Xenio. who was so badly Injured 
Some time ago by the Cara is not much 
improved.
The Eilefioe clothing Company has 
opened for business. .Their room has 
been nicely furnished aud Is stocked 
with a fine line of clothing and gents 
furnishings. Mr. C. B. Wingfield is 
the proprietor.
Mrs. M. A, Creswcllgave a delight* 
fnl Mx o’clock dinner Thursday even*, 
log fo a number of her friends in 
honor of jRev* A .sS. tfoiwy* Ttos 
evening Wte epwfc T S i'f iq r  plete«t 
social manner by ail those pretest
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
NATIONAL rrdKET. "Pop Prisiv^ ijatj 
THK01KJKB iimW XVh'Fi 
o£ Yew Yurtt.
Fob •Y’ice-I’rwiitait,, 
CHARLES W, FAIRBANKS, 
* of IiMjfima,
CWGRESStONAt TICKET
r Mtipber q! Congress, 0th Diet 
THOMAS E, SCROGGY, 
of Oreerio County,
^  > ywvwwi*
STATE TICKET,
For Secretary of State,*' 
lew is  C. LAYJMtN, ■ 
of Huron,
Forjudge of Supreme Court, 
WILLIAM % SPEAR,
Of Trumbull.!
For Clerk of Supremo Court,
- v LAWSON* 15, -EMERSON 
,of Bolmoot,
For Dairy and Food Coutndssioner, 
HORACE ANKENY,
■ of Greene.
For Member Board of Public Works, J 
' / RICHARD B* OR^Wf’OJRD, ■ 5 
• of Stark. •
i
'Vvr*
i COIINTV T1GKET
Fpr Auditor,! 
WILLIAM DODDS
For CotamisSiono-,
'  J . W, SMITH, * t 
For Khculi",
FRANK T.TARBUX,% t , ? , ' V C y l
' . For County Recorder, .
M, A* BRQADSTOHE,
' , For County Surveyor, , 
G. A. Me KAY 
Fm Infm nnrj Director,
w. a  sn ivcN soN .
’ ‘ ‘ A  Republican vote, larger than 
i Usual, may be expected in the South 
'* owing Jo the, fact that there will be a
, large cotton crop, -with high prices suit 
prosperity *a$ 'a result.., The war in'$*t•isij'fj'4 "'rK v^ A-y
gj- - ' the JBast, and the deffoiencydf wheal) 
|  ’ in, Europe, will make large demands 
b  in this country for those staples, Al- 
P r together the future opt-Iqok, from 
^  '■ a htijsness point of view, iff cneeringf 
'' ! and the, South will Toehold the vision 
with'the same satisfaction as the res : 
- . hi thenatioh^'; >V'-
The tarriff doesn't seism to he much 
of an issue this year with theDemo- 
ctafs.. Last spring a New York paper 
Said that a Democratic candidate was 
,i,wftUtCd^wh&-ahQuld.Jjeiiniavoiue£fxe&
I i ertiu to-:i
I
i  0
t
I
‘"InllrTfii his notification speech he salt 
he believed the tariff ought to be re 
duced, but as the Senate would remain 
Republican in all probability during 
his term ,.if he were elected, there 
could be no change in the tariff1,
Hetiry Watterson thinks that if he 
were'a Republican now he would vote 
for Parker, Which must mean, of 
course, ifjit means anything, that be* 
inga Democrat now he will vote for 
Roosevelt, He says that In any speech 
he may makehewill not discuss issues 
to any’ great' extent, which is very 
hiae of Mr, Watterson, since the 
Democrats have managed to do away 
with nearlyall political issues, and are 
concentrating their Word batteries 
upon the character and achievements 
of President Roosevelt.
Secretary Taft thinks Judge Parker 
a timid man. H e asks i f  fie had been 
President would he have taken tit# 
same action ns President Roosevelt din 
in the matter o f the coal strike? u i  
think not,” he replies, “I  think hot 
because 1 think he has shown himself 
so timid in meeting issues that wo may 
“infer he would hays sheltered himself 
behind the plea that as he had no con* 
stftiitional power as President to do 
what was done, Ire did riot fee justified 
in doing it hi a private eitissen/* Possi­
bly Judge Parker will assume' a bold 
andv fearless attitude in his letter Of 
acceptance#
Every Ticket Office o f the Penh*' 
fi| tylvanf* Lines is j?W  Information 
Bateau o f the great World'* Pair 
■*T8U*nii* in 1004. Dm  Bureau ad* 
iitW Iaw iffe is ,B J ,  Itiyea, In 
'bhorgs of Ticket Office. A  "Rooms* 
of fit, Louis hotels and hoard* 
3kSg hawses, W aifon and rstrs, com 
fW  by tfe# World’s Pair Manage** 
nan he obtdned from1 htm  ^
*&fo otam ifafO }* fnfyatHiioB,
"Hast* day, isn't it?*? I reworked 
m  I  bad* a jm n d  goad moralag «  
?tktf market houtv, where he cen- 
ducta a meat stand* “ Yoa,” bo ru* 
lied, ’Tiut it  is certain to rain b*« 
ore th* day is over"
Asked how ho could be so confi­
dent when the sky was apparently 
dear and the sun shining so bright­
ly, ho called my attention to  the 
flies. "You aw  them clinging to  the 
beef?” lie explained. “ Well, in  dry 
weather the electric fans serve to  
keep the dies-away from fresh meat, 
but the instant the atmosphere be­
comes affected by an approaching 
shower- these insects begin io  stick  
to the meat so tightly that it  is  a l­
most absolutely impossible to  drive, 
them off. Our fans « -  made to  re­
volve at fuU speed, and in  addition 
wo resort to fly brushes* Rut even 
with all these precautions some of, 
the little winged pests cling to  the 
beef with a tenacity that is astound­
ing. When this occurs, we know 
thnt it  w ill rain, and it  never fails. 
Just watch and Bee i f  i t  is not cor-' 
reeh The ‘fly is th e  best barometer 
in  all the world "—Pittsburg D is- 
patch, - ' '
\  A "8]fdina^ Boat.
Borne experiments, made- on the 
Seine recently w ith a remarkable 
anfomobile boat of a new type yield­
ed surprising results. The boat: is 
described n s  a  "slider," from  the 
fact that it  really glides upon the 
surface o f - the water, leaving no  
wash whatever, and n o t through 
the water. W ith a.m otor of four­
teen horsepower the extraordinary 
rate of Speed of eighteen miles an 
hour was reached on. a measured 
kilometer. The b oat.is  10 feet 6 
inches long  by 9 feet-9 inches broad 
and is described, as .a “launch,"’ 
though her shape'is'quite Unusual 
for th a t class of' b oat Along the  
keep’are five. in c lin ed ‘planes, the 
pressure ,'upon which when the mo­
tor begins to  act lifts  the bottom o f  
the boat to the,surface. ,Count C.- 
:de Lambert'"is the' inventor. The 
motor.is a,Dion.
' Beggar* on Wheel*. ^
In  the ■ Transvaal may 'now bo* 
seen many beggars who disdain to 
walk and travel ‘over the country on 
excellent bicyclesr
A Belgian writing from' the, 
Transvaal t d  a friend in Brussels ‘ 
says;
“A certain proof that.we, are civ­
ilised here is the fact that our beg­
gars.* ride on - bicycles, • !  ’often see 
them alight from  their wheels, which* 
are o f  a-high, grade, ,'and ask for 
alms in the coolest possible manner. 
The other day a strong,, healthy, 
good looking young woman about 
twenty years o f  age got oft her bi-„ 
cycle as I  was passing by and asked* 
me fpr borne money, telling* me that 
her parents were- very poor and had- 
fourteen children,*whom they found 
it  very difficult to support," - '
’ Currant Shrub* 
r This is  one of th e'm ost cooling 
and refreshing o f  summer drinks 
and is said to  be specially beneficial 
in. cases o f liver trouble- Stem red 
currants,' wash .thoroughly . and
s s w m s T N x  a m ' '
DM THE WOBUTS FAIR
What 0!*ti'Ej|ui*H*4 $Uf**wu»n amt!
Qfchfcrsi S«y pf t|v* E<h!9*-tl<mat «mt 
JiwpMng Expuitien at St. Lmiis,
The public uttvramva of UlatlnyulRli, 
«r men who have vlslteil the worWs 
fair have put one note, and that of 
remphatic praise. Here are soma of 
their comments:
Hon. John Hay, secretary of Rtato: m  
have never seen ncr hcarp of anything so 
'flnt,**: .
Hon. x^eUe >f. Shaw, secretary of tbs 
treasury: “Any father of a bright boy can 
afford) to Sena him to the Fair simply to 
study, any one of at least a thousand ex­
hibits.” . •
Hon, Charles H. Groavenor of Qhlo: ”A 
visit of. ten days by1 a man of Ordinary - 
aptness and appreciative capacity to the 
Fair is almost actual to a postgraduate 
course In a university."
Hon. Benjamin B. Odell, governor pt 
Naw'yorlt: ‘*QU Louis baa been badly mis­
represented by s accounts which say that 
her weather is unbearable. The Fair Is 
Wonderful'r - .
Hon. George C, Pardee, governor of Calt- 
fojrnls,f“Tbe governor or the Golden Btate, 
who has spent all his life within her box-, 
dors, Anda that ho knew..only a little' 
about his state until he came to the Fair 
and saw all her varied products assembled 
together."
Hon, Albert R.* Cummins, governor of 
Iowa: "The Louisiana Purchase Exposi­
tion is on the grandest scale of any expo-' 
Sltion the world- has ever scon."
Hon. Richard Yates, governor of im­
pels: "The more I see of the Exposition 
the more t  enjoy -it,!'
Hon. Fpnulmoro Chatterton, goyernor of 
Wyoming: ”1 wish the’ Fair the greatest 
.-success. Tt certainly deserves it,”
LVHdn. FrdntfltA Mdrpby, governor of Haw 
Jersey: / ‘It Is well, worth cpming from. 
Hew Jersey to,see eyen a small part of 
this Fair.”
Hop. A. B, White, governor of West 
Virginia*; “I cannot speak too strongly of- 
the greatness of this Fair.”
Hon, William J,'Bryans “The Exposi­
tion is an unparalleled' wonder,”
Hod. John Sharp Williams, membet of 
congress from 'Mississippi: “The most 
wonderful thing of Us kind.”
Hon. Hoke' Smith of Georgia, formerly 
secretary Of Interior under President’ 
Cleveland: “I am highly pleased with the 
Exposition and believe it to bo one of the 
triumphs of modern civilization-"
Hdn, Perry Belmont of New York: "lit 
magnitude mid beauty the Fair la wonder­
ful. It Is worth coming a long distance 
to sde.”
Hdn, Bantpl J, Campau, chairman of the 
Michigan, delegation to the Democrat!:}, 
national convention at Bt. Louis; “It is’ 
positively sinful for parents to fall to 
bring their children to see the Fair*"
M, Paul Loppy, editor -of Le Petit Farl- 
. slen of Paris, France: "I admire the Ex­
position for its Immensity, 'its spirit of, the 
sublime, its general beauty and its com­
pleteness."
, Prince George of Bavaria: "I hove never 
seep, anything prettier than the St, Louis 
World's Fair buildings-when outlined at' 
night with their, millions of electric 
’ lights." .
Hon* Louis ‘E. McComaa of Maryland: - 
“Tljegreatest Fair Jn’the world."
-. -Hon, John' F. Dryden of New Jersey: 
"The people have no Idea of. the greatness 
of the Exposition. Every American should 
see/t." - - . * ,
T. P,. Shants,. president of the Clover 
Leaf route of Chlbagq:- "The Fair Is a  big' 
success and will continue ■ to become a 
greater success as It progresses." ,
WAGE EARNERS AT THE FAIR
.Prominent Men Planning to Help 
Workers See the Great Exposition.
• TVage earners of America are to see 
the World’s Fair by tens of thousands 
under, the auspices <jf the Rational Civ­
ic Federation. A new bureau of tbe 
Federation, lips just been established at 
St. Louis upon the !World’s ' Fair 
ground A. Back of the movement are 
Grover Cleveland, Ldvld R. Francis 
Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius - ,N. Bllsa 
and. Others, Plans are making to have 
.A.vflsf.nuinb.ac.Qf.the,-Wflge_earnera_of,
r r ':
l N K l N I S / C  H1LDKLN
Promoles Digesfion-CheerPuL 
nesg andRestCpnteinS neither 
OpiunLMorplune norMineral. 
N O T ’N A a iC  O T I C .
CASTORIA
jFor l a f a n t g  a n d  C h i ld r e c .  -
iThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought
/^ tr e u jfr s m ittP ir c M ii 
fyW fSslH- .
„ v .......t....J 1’s^ l.fHf
ApetfeclRemedy forCoristipa- 
non. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish­
ness a t id lo s s  OF SLEEP.
• Facsimile Signature of
* ■ \  
_ _  .  N E W  Y D H K . i. i .
H R D S H B H lR H H n S H H
I (r B<ACT COPY Of WRAPPER.
i ' yf. ‘ f
>FSSTl*v ’:;w
f  Desirable For Summer. |
! |  G L O V E S  ■ f
Bilk ,irab. siffi Mark, fingers double lipped, fit like
^  . . C O R S E T S  * . -
Alaska, Bnowfiake, Polar, only Me- Royal Worcester, Loomis. 
Perris, ILOO, Invisible Lacing $1.00 and 11.50* * * W
Ribbons, belle, hosiery, collar, lace berthas, fans. W
Cotton iiood?, are very stiff, while our etoek lp>g, t r
■Bdersuckers 10c, gingham 74c dovrn -to fie,, Sheeting in* f|£ 
Remnants 23c, worth 30e, Pillow eases I2le to 20c. Table #  
cloths, fine stock, 150c to $12.00,. napkins to match, #
W a s h  D r e s s  F a b r i c s .  I t
One case to sell, wortli .JSle. White goods 10c up. ^  
Yoiles, Madras, Oxford, Ohiffonetts, Persian, Lawn, * Linens,
Silk Persian, greatest variety. ^
Wash.’suits $2,00 up, Wrappers $1.00, nndeiweai, ^
E L
Opei
■*?*tgugr?« ;*1 r i
# -f. f/? • -Jk' I
111 1| Carpets, Rugs, W indow
Use
(jV8r I  RUTGHiSOfi S GIBNEY’S,
JCENIA, OHIO,
.■ ■■■. --r--- ...............--------------- «:-r?
“ .rV- F ba
W  c l
l i i
fe'.®sv3ga
THt CCHTAbn doWPANY. NEW Yofltt CITY.
~ .T c i i - o
' 1 ~? f f m
f  . .  -
The above sum has been set-aside b /  THS Cii4wlNNATi COMMERCIAL 
TRIBUNE, to be distributed aa av<t re:-- subscribers of THE COM­
MERCIAL* TRIBUNE o r  Tf-lE ClflOlNMATl WEEKLY GAZETTE Who 
estimate the total vote cast Id Lw &L*te oir-Ohlo for President’of the  
United States at the elector to bo het^,-November S, 1904-
J f i ' I f
Tp Oiii• Wfii0,&at0iSif0 fa „
T h is G igantic ih tto lloctaal C culesS
To the one making the nearest correot 'es- ‘ - - - 
tlmate of’the exact tota} of the vote*,,, $L,OO0
To the second Nearest ............................
To the Third Nearest »> * a^  i*>f"*'*
To the Fourth Nearest 
To the Fifth1 .Nearest .v,. ...* .,
To the Sixth Nearest ....................
To the Seventh Nearest 
To the Eighth Nearest
To the Ninth Nltafeat'k.......
To the Tenth Nearest
To the Next 300 Nearest (510 Each)....... -
To the Next 465 Nearest (55 Each)
.6,COO1 
2,^ 00 
1.C00 
600 
300- 200 
' .WO 
50
s,ooo
2,323
' tone tfp £ r w $ .
Ffl’r ?1 VoU .will Uacclvc- Tbe Daily and Kmulusr Commercial -TriliU-ne-.-fOr four <1) Wcsks and' lie entitled to two fi)-CsttmatfB. Tv: 5i- yp» *tviU rrorlve i-WirtjW Gazatte *or wta in ■year’ l*rJ t.t.tt-’d to two (2) esll- -mau-si; Pci- fifty coots yod will n-'A'/ve Thu-Bally and -Sunday Commercial Tribune for two tsi . 1 be entitled to one (i).v-hi; por................  fifty . wots. you|v.ljl roer'vo The Weekly Gazette for ::■) moupts and l)q on* ■'Hltlfd |c rua til csthuats.SWX’IAL NOriCB.—Pdr aVCry* !lr*y j»M you Wilt tic cu-” luted to two (fif wcolts’ stfbscrlp-
Ih ail 775 Awards, amodhtlng-to...5-30,000
If any subscriber should, before October 1, ', ,' 1904, estimate the’exaot total vote, there 
will bo paid an'addltlonal amount o f...,
If any subscriber should, after October 1,'“04, and' before 5 p.rni, .-Nc19  ovember 8, 
1904,* estimate the exact total .vote, there 
wilt be paid art additional amount pf..,
tbe United States see tbe World's Fair,, A- Grand TotM of.. . . . . iV„r*
UJCO ovy Muu^ utittion to The‘Bally upaj^anwy Commercial Ttlbuno; fpK#I®aw! numttkf eab»cnntieiKfsHr«»i3»te 
Weekly-om«ue And flrtufe. Yck" can flahscrihe-Tor- , Ths Baby end Fumlay<Cemttf8W Clal ‘ftihiUK- at tho- ahoVo-ratea 
* • ::-i Sr--,-.!; a  time as yaw;iwJ«KAuft; Ue ent(tk-d-to* one eatimsWsfafe evenr fifty eeam>jmld@^ ind<:'iM^  order the paper wu't'-tu 'ftuysiiur.: di-««j,you wish- and. ttavethajea-', ttmata en'sered la yofitj-pamii'ii!' yea to  order, - v3W4p».'£*Ystt cet'iin cxccUfint daily ftno, Sunday rtbwsfiaper or weekly ntwpnjiQt tvnen you- accept either of the above proiioslHOUs, You also have an oriporiutuiy id
------------ ±_&HkaAa*aXflril.fiit»ipri*ihfthlY;lifl,'.$50,000 isdepeudant tho r ta i ot your life.
10,000
10,000
flaBB-el4m««4pjfiOTiinri|'Poy.caol^piiik
of tlic  clear jtuce’ allow a pound of 
.granulated sugar, and, ,boiL -together 
ten- riiinuteB. - B ottle while hot. 
Many prefer to add a g ill of the best 
brftndy to each pint o f the liquid  
before' bottling. To prepare i t  as a 
beverage allpw two' tablcspoonfule 
Of the shrub to each glass o f cold 
water.
KILBY FARRAR
Veterinarian, Jamestown, Ohio. 
Office at Rees Bros. Livery Stable. 
Treats all diseases and injuries, of do­
mestic animals carefully and scienti- 
cally. Graduate of Chicago ‘Vetlnary 
College. •
OfT CORE
Like the running brook, the 
sd blood that Rows through 
he veins has to come from 
imewhere.
The springs of red blood are 
:>tmd in the soft core of the 
.'ones called the marrow and 
.ome Bay red blood also comes 
from the spleen. Healthy bone 
marrow and healthy spleen 
ire ful! of fat*
'Scott's Emulsion makes new 
dood. by feeding the bone 
narrow and the spleen with 
ic richest of all fats, the pure 
od Hver oil;
For pale school girls and 
ivalids ami for all whose 
!:>o4 is thin and pale, Scott's 
hnulslon is a pleasant and rich 
loodiood. It not only feeds 
he blood-making organs but 
;lves ’them strength to do 
Jicir proper work
Send for free eampte.
- ^atfpTT A DOWHiti Cbemlet*, , «9-4«5 PeatlBtreei. NcwYcrk.
JcA andlii.eo; all draesrlMn.
im ssm ss,
CASTORIA
fa r  lafftnt* and Children,
tilt KM You Hava Always Bcuihl
and tbe most lnfluetitlnl Tftqtor lu tlio 
"(-ddtiatVuiro'rTiig,a.iiii;rrg'1TflfTiti5L'ir ,‘'""- 
Tbeliureau Is in cbai-ge of Mls$ Ger­
trude Beeks, secretary i>t tbe Federa­
tion's Welfare department, of which 
Mr,,H. H. vre'claud, head of tbe street 
railway system of New York city, is 
chairman. Tbe bureau headquarters IS 
in tbe east end of tbe Palace of Trans­
portation,, on tbe ground door. Tbe Ex­
position management is Jn. hearty ac­
cord with this movement on the-part 
of tbe Federation to induce the large 
manufacturers and, other employers of 
labor to provide ways and means for 
tbe wage earners of America to visit 
.the Exposition. President Francis Is 
displaying personal Interest hi the un­
dertaking by affording the Federation 
every facility for tbe consummation of 
its efforts, and in this connection be 
has directed Theodore Hardee, assist­
ant to  tbe secretary* to co-operate with 
Miss Beeks and Ralph M, Easley, 
chairman Of the Federation’s executive 
council, in every possible way.
The Exposition management has aleo 
equipped this bureau with clerical as­
sistance and a full supply of world* t 
Fair literature. The bureau will be 
used as headquarters for ail wage earn­
ers' coming to- the Exposition uudCr its 
auspices. Tlio aim of the Federation is 
to make it feasible for the largest pos* 
kible preporUon of Wage earners to vis­
it S t  Louis hnd see the World’s Fair, 
it  will see that they are met at the de­
pot by responsible persons and con­
ducted to suitable lodgings, Where they 
will be treated fairly.
There will also be furnished, free of 
charge, appropriate Itineraries indicat­
ing the points of interest to be Seen 
within a limit of one week, which is 
about the average time each party will 
spend here. It will also indicate the 
objdces of special interest to various 
craftsmen in their particular lines, so 
that they may devote as much time 
as possible to tbe objects of peculiar 
Interest to there, These and many oth­
er efforts will be made to help ail wage 
earners to enjoy the benefits o f this 
gpeaf. imposition comfortably and at an 
expense within their means.
address tho Ma'paggr o(
THECOMHEnCIflLTRIBUHS: Mini!, TrgrurCWCWNATI, O.
T he Cook T h a t Bake W ith
jNever com plains pi the flour for she uses a 
perfect flour of unequaled .quality and  purity. One 
litte sack will show1 yyhat av really  good flour it is.
JEl fehoekey', Catawba, O., says; / ‘We have used MODEL 
FLOUR five months'and think li ibe- b«<we have ever used.’'
TELL YUtTR GROCER R /F r 'I 'P lT ir  T  TZTT A T T T )  
YOU W A N T . ; _____M O i J i l J L  r  L O U R
. You take- no  chance in using .MODEL, as 
every sack is, guaranteed.
To be distributed in  twelve prem ium s of 
$ 2 5 ,  $ 2 0 ,  $ 1 5 ,  $ I O ,  $ I O ,  J j > I O ,  $ 1 0 ,
$5> $ 5  $5> *
Monday, Jan u ary  2d, ’05.
Patronize my meat market,and receive a ticket with each 25c cash 
purchase. -Each ticket wiU give you one chance in the drawing. '
G U O .; W E I M E R
1 F resh  and Safi: Meatis, F ish , Oysters, Etc.
r»«. I l l .n . l .  1,1.1 1 1 ...I.,
Wake up your liver* Cure 
your constlpatiotf. Get rid 
1 of your biliousness., Sold 
for 60 year§,
Z!ZZZZlr^ Tmt BUCKINGHAM’S DYEAuCSUltlfnlDrOWllorncaDmCk? Use w n  cw.orm w aim k. Mix*co^ imb&ulsr,c
Im Shm
PATENTSn Jr"m I H i  M m  H % r
;CNivat(«, sad Tr*d«-H«i-k* obt*!t>rtl *n4*lIP*t» 
tondnctifil fot Matsta A ft ' 
i'evs©rt!fcei*csp&»im,u.*.VAmrt>rri«i(:
; ;*f.d Weeifi p*irtt In thin Ihote
; tewot# f-vm Wnithlngloi-,
, Sand model, drawing <w ihhofi)., with dagcTip-r 
' tlon, Wd ndvlM, if fiatYntable er not, free o ff 
1 rhdYgd, Onff«dtiot<fti<s1IUp*lefttl*9tt;ai-ed. S 
f t  #AMl’tlUlt* “ HswtoObwlft I**t*«li,w'wlth5 
kma MMmd’in th*U.S« andH w ianranatrlw f 
iMIttfMt .AndYdtt, ,s' - ' i
O.A.SNOWAOO.
hm  itemm fwidL Wsih iNSft> ,  6. f
QUESTION ANSWERED,
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sale of any* medicine in the civ­
ilized world, Your mothers and 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else fpr indigestion or bili­
ousness. Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration dr heart failure, 
etc.- They used August Flower to 
clean Out the system and stop fermen­
tation J}( undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous and organic action of the sys* 
tenij and that is all they took when 
feeling dull and bad with headaches 
and other aches,., You only need a 
feW doses of Greens August Flower* 
in liquid form, to make you Satisfied 
there, is nothing serious the matter 
wUh you. You can get this reliable 
rMnedy at ail druggists jfrrice 2fic 
arid 7fic.
1 Jutt What Shfc Said.
Jimmy Rcrt—Oh, Mr* Roodle, I  
want to tell you what sister said 
about you,
Mr," Hoodie-—do ahead, Jlmihy. 
I'm  all cars.
Jimmy Fort—-That’s just what 
sister said. HoW did you guess?
Mr, ftbodle—What do you mean?I
Jimmy Rerfc—-She Said you were 
ft regular donkey.
A G lu t -Sardips S andw ich .
A club sardine sandwich is very 
good. Toast thin slices of bread 
and place between two of them: let­
tuce loaves, two slices of crisp bacon, 
and. a well drained sardine split and 
boned.
To Gloat) Wlrtddwi.
For cleaning windows* mirrors 
and all glare articles nothing equals
Sriie made of ammonia and whiting* olieh with crumpled clean tissue 
paper.
EXGJBlfffiE BflM
OEDARYILLfc, OHIO!
A C00URJT8 o f Merchants and In- 
f *  dividuals Bolicited', Colbriionr 
promptly made and remitted.
TJRAFTB on Few Yark and Gin* 
^  cinnati sold at lowest rates. Tho 
cheapest and most convenient way |to 
send money by mail.
Ledarvilie, Ohio, Agent tor
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Sttnkers’Ttrsurance and whose contracts,are as plain as notes. 
If you want protection,' take Ordinary Life or Twenty' Payment life, with 
Endowment Beftlemenis. You can carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment., Ij investment, we will pay you *5400 nioi;e than 
you pay in^at the tiurl of 20 year?, We iiive you 7 elective condition's von 
cau olmngeut your will. Ffom 2 to S i  times face value of your policy in 
paid up insurance without re examination. . Also, agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
Clioice on 00 suits,..blue,j 
t pi-iii/? rind fall vrcvH.f 
‘ sixes, JilO-OO ,.imd $32j 
■ Clearance Price-. - *. '
2l)ou-c'nf 25,Outing Sul 
- lainil-nlade, tbe $12.01# 
liiui'l. - CTearanee pvicl
IAll ol our fine Bla 
hand-made, the gi
Boys' Suits, J4 to 1 
.well as immediate W 
value* ’ Clearanee p
Oheicc of a  large line < 
rial purcba.se, Indudil 
have just added fo r tb | 
$12 .values'. Clearance
Choice of Oil finest, .Wal 
- 'ulitr pofit ;iud vest uty| 
values up to $2*50,
price - ..................
Choice of nearly 50 unit I 
lo, regular $2.50 andl
now 4 0'j. t -» « » yl
A large lino of Roys'I 
breasted .nnd Norfolk * 
5f> and $3 mfhes. 
..Clearance., prleo
mLV,'Wr 'gTTRlF^  llTri
and sh vafues. Uloaril
Hat arid
Cliolco' of Mon *a fine R 
. styles, $1,50, $2.00, 
values I Clearance 
Choice of a great inni 
Children’s Caps, 2-ji 
, values, n6w 
Choice of a lot of' * 
styles, $1.00 and $1
■ ■ * ( * .*■  ^• C *_■#
Choice of a fine lot c 
Alpine Stylp,4, all c 
and soiho $3.00 on
T.OAUf? made on Real Rstnte* 
sonal or Collateral Security.
Fei-
Williara Wildman* Pres.,
Seth W. Smith,. Vice Pres,,
W , J- Wildman. Cashier, 
O. L . Smith Asst, Cashier
Special Earn to Pacific Coast.via Pentt- 
syivanid Lines,
Hcptembcr lfith to October lfitli* 
inclusive, one-way second class coliinist 
fares to California and North Pacific 
Coast poinfs. to Montana, Idaho and 
the Northwest, will be in effect from 
all stations on Pennsylvania Linen. 
For full particulars, call on Local 
Ticket Agent o f those lines.
DR. E. C. OCLESBEE,
TOYSCSTAN A V I) BUKOEOM.
Specialty X-Ray and Electro Thera­
peutic treatment, ■ Also latest Im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of the nose, throat and lungs,
n#lrfif.,fmiffiiihi.lwb»fck„r.UiA..rfii map. y,f ,‘jjgjp|>rir|
Ttiri for job work*
E. F, STEWART 
Vctmary Surgeon
Mas located in Jamestown. Ohio.
1ii»I 1l I lljil i jllll ......
R E  CORRY,
AUCTIONEER
.Sells Real Estate and Personal prop­
erty anywhere* Promptness, attention 
to details and satisfaction guaranteed. 
High service. Low prices, Residence 
Telephone 235 Clifton, .-O, O
Secure dates,
Call and
A Careful 
Buyer, -
TlieB e s l i s T ta l Y o i iM  
The Best is What n  S sl
.;. Meats are deceptive.: > Unless' yon 
arc a goodjudge, yoncan never tell 
What you arc getting until you have 
iteerved find partially eaten, ' We 
know mcati.-*;* Wc select stock with ft ■ 
View to having the best meats.; ■ We 
know how to select stock and there* 
jblC' M tV': meats you may depend-.. 
upon—meats Ibat Will please you. t .' ■
; H A LF PA R E  ,
.  . p l u s  $ 2 . 0 0  ‘ |C. H. GROUSE.
Por Rqund T rip  Tickets*
VIA
Louisville &NashvHIe 
Railroad
Lowest Price
T<
Laxative
^VwMlllionboxessdffil
GOODb DELIVERED  
.Telephone Ho. 7 4 ’ •
.•fiT'Fresh Fish Alwkvs mfi Hand.
To Keenly Alt Pointc in
Alabama, Florida, Ggofgla, K en­
tucky, Mississippi, ' Virgitna 
Korth nnd Houth Carolina, v 
Tennessee,
Tickets on sale May 3rd and 17th* 
June 7»h*21st, and .on lirs^and third 
Tuesday of each month llsreafR r un­
til Huy, 15th, add good returning 21 
days from date o f ’ssle, Koj, further 
infomatiun, consult your local agent, 
or address
C 7L . STONE, OknT, P ass, A gkst 
i,oxnavir.i.K,'KT,
Low Para to California via 
Pennsylvania Lines 
Dating September.
Aug, Ifi to 27, inclusive, Aug- 2d 
fevRept, 0, inclusive, excursion tick* 
dts to Ban Francisco aiid L o s  Angeles, 
account Triannisl Conclave Kunghi* 
Templar and Sovereign Grand Lodge 
f. O. (>. F., wdl be sold via Pomiayl* 
yania Lines, For full intonnnti'Oi ■ 
regarding fares rentes, etc,, apply 10 
Loot! Ticfot Ageht of those lijoc®<
and Dinifli
P  and t.i 
^rlngffoM,
urmijnitu n iMiirali'r-^ f-1-J*’ri'-, r - -'• • >m*m tfrl Uil.W.ljty»— WH»U |l «■■ **».... mm mm~'~<r'
GRAND
Mid-Summer Clsarance Sale- - * .. ■• * •■■•-••  ^ t w - - •* •
Opened Aug. IS, C loses Sept. 15.
* m .
Last Sale of the Season
W e  a re  d e te rm in e d  to  m a k e  th i s  e v e n t  a n  u n p re c e ­
d e n te d  one in  o u r  h is to ry , a n d  a r e  o ffe r in g  m o re  a n d  
h o t t e r  l in e s  o f  H I G H  C L A S S  C L O T H IN G , F U R ­
N I S H I N G S  a n d  H A T S  th a n  i n  a n y  fo r m e r  sa le , T h e  
P r ic e s  w il l  h e  t h e  lo w e s t a n d  w e  w il l  s ta k e  o u r  r e p u ­
ta t io n  o n  s a v in g  o u r  c u s to m e rs  m o re  m o n e y  o n  th e i r  
p u rc h a s e s  th a n  in  a n y  fo rm e r  sea so n , H u n d re d s  o f  
b a rg a in s  a n d  a l l  h ig h -g ra d e  u p - to -d a te  m e rc h a n d ise .
Choice of iv number of Outing Suita, - 
“'>8,0°. anfi flu,00 values. Clearanao p rice,.. . . . . .
Choice fin 50 suits, bltip, -black nn,l fancy pattern*!, 
swing njtfi fall wcio-lit, “ regular”  and “ stoat”
sizes, $10.00 and $12.00 values. (51'7'75  
Clearance Price . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . I x i  v  ■
Clinic of a  large UlMNof Suits in 1 ’pe serge, black 
.Thibet and slay 'worsted, as yell as alt our $lo,
"•$10 and $18 hand-made fancy (PA QQ
patterns. Clearance price . . . . . . . ........T O iw U
Choice of all our finest Suits, in  a'great assortment 
of Ihd latest Styles and eolorings, every suit 
strictly tailor-made, from fabrics selected by us,. 
the regular $20/$25rand $30 grades. ( P I C  f t f i  
Clearance ,i>rice ---- *----- V *  v«WU
Choice of 25.-Outing Suita.'beautiful,styles, i/.iuiy 
habd-nmde, the $12.00 and $13.00 (, k CTs
hind,1 Clearance price . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *kj V
A ll o f  o u r  fin e -B lack  single a n d  d o u b le  b x e a s te d s ty le s ,  s u i ta b le  f o r  d re ss ,
h an d -m ad e , th e  g r e a te s t  va lu es , o v e r  s e e n  in  X e n ia  a t  r e g u la r  p r ic e s , n o w  g o  a t  
■ a  d isc o u n t c f  20;pex* G e n t, d u r in g  th i s  s a le
Erl
Boys’ Suits, 3.1 to -1!) years* Suitable for. fa ll  as 
J well as immediate Vvcar, $f», $7 .and $3. (fan J| O 
value.' Clearance price . f . >s 'p y n 'O
' Ohoic,e.‘of a  largo line .of .Boys’ Suits from a-spe­
cial purchase, including about 25 fall.'suits tvo 
have jpst added for this sale, $10 and A y  C ft ■ 
• $12.values. Clearance p r i c e . l u l l
: ' C h i l d r e n ’ s -  S t i l i i * . V  - ;
Choice of’ all finest Wash Suits in. sailor and reft*
*- u1at coatpnd v^at styles from 2% to ,16 yOnrs, 
values up to, $3,56, Clearance . - f iO „
Jiri^O , . Vm . . . < 1»*. » * *«i T» »,<</ <** **' v V u
.Chore? of nearly 50 Suits, all sizes "up to boys age 
15, regular $2,50 ffnd $3' values, O l  QO
ROW '^ Sj* l* M V
A, large lino of ■-Boys’ Quits in,, reefer double 
breasted'and Norfolk stylos, all new and .smart”
. and $8 ■values. ’ Clearance 'price
A nice line ofKDregsy Suits,"many,blade and blues,*
,in single and * double .breasted styles, eollego cut,. 
very smart and snappy, $12 and $14 r A ft  7  K
vulpes. Clearance price ........ .............. w, «» I V ,
■ Choice bf 'all -our finest. "Soung I f  on *s,Shits, sizes‘up „ 11
* • to 35 chest measure, a Swell assortment atjmeaium f 
, and filll-weight,' $15, $18 and $20 A l l  C ft ■
• valuesv Clearance price •'P 1 l « v v
Men’s Trousers
. Choke ,of all oiir fthin pants in IToleskin, GraSh 
and Cottonadc, JToa ,afad $T*00 Values. C Q n  
Clearance price .......... v . » . . >» . . » ,U w w
• Choice of nearly 100 pairs,’ made from short ends 
bf Woolens,. $2, $2.50 viiluea, a ■ A I  O il 
. *‘ great'snap,- at
Chokce of nearly 100 pairs, bought at a bargain 
for this sale,' greatest values ovor A I  E ft 
.shown ,special priBo-.. l,», . .-. .-'-i>*-?.AP<»y''
$ 1 J ) I,'stvles...in blues, , $2.00, $2,50 and $3.00 grades, now..
Hat and Cap Dept.
Choice bf Men’s fine Straw Hats, dll this-season’s  ' 
' styles, $1,50, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00. Q O „
values.' - Clearance p r i c e . , . . . , ........GO
Choice of a- groat jimnber of Menls," Boys’ atul 
Children’s Caps, 25c, SSa and 50c I Q p  
'values, now . . . . . *  w u  - 
Choice of a lot of lien ’s Alpine Hats, good 
styles, $1.00' and $1.50 values, . 7 Q „
now ....................... ...................... I wl» -
Choice of a flue lot- of Men’s Hats in Golf and 
Alpine styles, all colors, $2, $2.50 A I  ft fir 
and some $3,00 ones, now , -----. vp I i t t
Peg Top, as well ab regular styles, A Q  7  R
Choice- of all finest trousers in values A a  QQ 
.up to $8.50, now
Boys’ Knee Pants .
Air $1.50 and" $21 grades now iu Clear- A  |  ft A 
ance. Sffle‘ at ................
All $1 and $1.25' grades now in Clear- Q Q .  
auco Sale at  ........W vy
AU^75c grades now in Clearance Sale .....62c;
All 50c and fiOo grades now in Clear- A K n
nnco Bale at *rG v
m
, ----  * £R. S.
XENIA, O. SO and S2 E. Main St.
iMm
T o  C ure a  Cold in O ne p a y
I take Laxative Bromo Quinine TaUets. ^  &£.£
I I  Seven MMonhCwtesScfidjln past 12 months. T h is  s ig n a tfilre , ^
Cures Grip 
ia Two Day*.
Oik e v e r y  
box. 25c.
. PfSrful Odds Against Him. 
Bedridden, alone and destitute.; 
scir, in brief was the condition of an 
«i soldier by name? of .7, J. Raveus, 
|w«ii|ies, U, J?or years lie wm* tfoubl- 
witb Kidney disease and- neitljor 
ftois nor nkdicHies gave bim relief.] 
length bo tried Klectric Bitters.* 
t pttt him onliif feet in short order 
now he testifier, “I ’m oil the 
! to complete recovery,” Best 0*t 
h for Liver and Kidney hobble*
1 *11 forms of Btdmnch «ud Bowel [ 
nphints, Only ntlr. Otthranteed
all druggists,
""Model! That's the Flour,'
TOT WsiansMHirtNiWy
Restaurantand Dininn Booms
/■. m,i&**#*- ■■ ■
h  High $nd Limes tone strtst*
Sprifigfifld, Ohlb, .
/ />
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Ijas world-wide fitmo fir  uiarVullous 
cures. I t  surpasses any other salve, 
lotion, ointmeut or balm for Cuts, 
Corns, Burns, Boils, Bores, Felons, 
XJleers, Tetter, .Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Chapped hands, Sklu .Erup­
tions; infallible for pile4?. Cure guar­
anteed. Only 25o at all druggists.
What is life? •
In the last analysis nobody knows, 
bul we do know that it is under strict 
law, Abuse the law even slightly*, 
pain results, Irregular living means 
derangement of the organa, resulting 
in Constipation, Ueadaeh* or Liver 
trouble. Hr. Kings'* Ifew Life Bills 
quiekly re-adjust# this. It's getith*, 
yet thorough* Only 20c nt all 
driiggists. 6#.. . i *&,_ & jj**
-  -Your money bark if y«o npn not 
pleased with M'jdel Flour,
TEAS THAT ARE 
WORTHFORTUNES
Twelve Hmdred Ki«A Are ta Chlas’s 
Shew at the World's Pak—The Most 
PofHtleMs Nation ot Ike VI arid For 
tlte First Thao M Exhibit , 
r Worthy of tie r  flrestaes*.
Many exfoaitlons of atupendopa char­
acter mag. up the World's Fair of 
10O-1. Hack part la a vast and distinct 
allow. Each building shelters many 
acres of wonderful thlngs—wonderful 
because they are the choicest of their 
gtudi Every nation .op, the globe la 
represented. Every state and territory 
la  here with Its best and making the 
most of its greatest opportunity.
The fact that China bus not been a 
large exhibitor a t  world’s fairs gives 
to her great exhibit here a  prominence 
quite exceptional. I t  Is a wonderland-, 
of Ingenious productions. We know 
China best by reason of her extensive 
exports of teas,' which bays found a 
vast market in the United States for 
generations, Her commercial Interests 
.therefore prompted her to make a dis­
play of teas th a t we should not for­
get.
In  sealed glass jar$ China displays in 
the libera l Arts Palace some 1,200 
kinds of tea. Young HySon and Old 
Hyson have a string of teg relations 
longer than  the genealogical.clia}n of K 
Plymouth Hock. They-are neatly se­
lected “chops," In the’ language t>f the 
tea farmer, and these classes do1 not 
embrace 'medicinal teas, which are 
quite another lot in the rather modest 
number of 4QQ.« r 1
.The teas exhibited vary In price from 
a few cents a pound to some rare and  
exclusive kinds that are worth their 
weight in  gold, the tea in the latter 
cases being placed on ope .side of the 
scales "mid pure gold on the other— 
that' Is to guy, the ted of this expensive' 
kind Is worth about $20 gold an  ounce. 
Only a  very small quantity of this ex­
clusive leaf Is exhibited, end  it is 
grown in  carefully guarded tea planta­
tions or gardens rigbfe’nniler the shad­
ows of tho. great wall of China. Its cul­
tivation is prohibited for any use save 
for the imperial family of China and a 
few of the favored high officials;
Mention has'been made of tile word 
“chop" In connection witli tea, and It 
may be Interesting to • the everyday 
reader to  know What the word actually 
signifies, .The tea leaf-Is grown In va­
rious districts of the" Chinese empir,e oh
~vCr* - f— "* y^ i^ aIlAL_VJUa t»a«.
{£»:*
vm ^ m nn n
MBTAirntmov, woman's ,i?aib.
Soul Stomach.
When the quanity of food taken la 
tort large of the quality too rich, sour 
fctowftch Is .likely to follow*- and eg* 
Fcnially so if the digestloh has been 
■weakened by constipation. Fat slowly 
and not too freely of easily digested 
1«u>tLi Masticate the food thoroughly. 
|Let five hours elapse between meals, 
[and when you ftcl a fullness and 
I weight in the region of the stomach 
Ufter eating, take Chamberlain'' 
Stomach and Liver .Tablets and the 
j«uur stomach may be ndvoided. For 
gale by Isaac Wiaterman.
When troubled with constipation 
tty  Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets, They are easy to take and 
produce no griping or other unpleas­
ant effect. Foe «ale f>y Lane 
Wistei'imifi,
1 £>16^1-*,. W - . 4 W ~'i
Ttiit IlKitthu for firaiKil'fiBS job work*
, large arena of ground which are often; 
mistaken fo r single plantations.' This 
Js hardly over the case, as the large 
tracts are very often owned by hun­
dreds of different men, whose indivld- 
-ual plots of ground hearing the tea 
plants are carefully mapped 'out, so 
that each individual owner may culti­
vate and pick his own crop of ten 
Each owner-likewise markets his own 
•tea and puts Ills own special mark, or 
“chop," on the packages. Hence the 
term “chop" signifies an individual 
growth or picking of tea by one owhor.: 
In  an area of tea land of, say, a thou­
sands acres, all apparently under one 
.ownership,'there may be some forty, 
fifty or more owners of the plantation 
and consequently a like number of 
“chops” of tea.
I t  must not be Imagined tha t all these 
different owners Of the tea get the 
same price for their commodity—far 
from It, as  each of these individual tea 
growers has his own secrets for im­
proving the quality and flavor of tea. 
Take, for Instance, the Amoy and Fu- 
ebau districts, whence most o f the tea 
for the United States comes, The own­
ers of “chops" of tea varying from 10 
to 200 chests of 50 pounds each bring 
samples of their goods to the various 
foreign merchants for sale. These lat­
ter turn the Chinese* tea growers over 
to the good offices of the foreign or 
American professional tea, taster, who 
passes on tlie goods as to price. The 
tea taster has the samples infused, not 
boiled, In his presence and passes upon 
the quality, flavor, twang and m anner: 
of curing, fixing a price Accordingly, 
from which iheto Is never any varia­
tion and which the tea grower must ac­
cept of go elsewhere to dispose of- his 
wares, in  a single tract of tea land 
like the one cited above the price hag 
ranged, from 14 cents, the lowest, to 
48% cents, the highest, per pound 
among sixty-one different tea produ­
cers, A m atter of groat moment th a t 
also figures In the price of tea Is 
that very often tea from the same dis­
tric t will have the various “chops" 
blended together In order to  produce 
special flavors, .
HEDUG6D RATESTOTHE WEST.
To all points in Montana^  Washing­
ton, Oregon British Columbia, Bept-. 
emikw 16th to October 16, 100-1, 
Write at otide for information amT 
maps to iwt F, BchwegeL traveling 
agent, Wisconsin .Central R'y, 407 
Traction BIdgt, Cincinnati, O.
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa- 
five Bremo Quinine Tablets, All 
druggists refund the mtfoey if it tails 
to cure, E. W, drove's signature is 
on each box, 26c, i f  .•
PUBLIC S A li
Having derided hi quit farming l will 
pfier a t jiuhHeauU-on on wlwfc is. known, 
as the James -Miller farm, 2 miles wffct of 
Chiton on the Clifton and (fid Town pike,
Wednesday, September 28,1904*
domincnritigst jo o’clock a. fie-, tl*.o fal­
lowing property towit*
9 H E A D  O F  H O R S E S  9
Consisting of 1 draft horse, 15 yrg, old; 1 
drift mure, |2yrs, oid; 1 draft mare, 8 yrs. 
old; 1 draft mere* 6 via. old. These, draft 
horses range in weight from. i-PH) to 1700 
lbs., and mo *11 first class; will work where- 
ever bitched, • l  family driving mare, JO 
yr*. old; l  road ware, 2 yrs. old; J road 
mare,4,vre.old; I road marc, 2 y?&old; 
X draft filly.
6 H E A D  O F  C A T T E E  0
-Consisting of f Jersey cow and calf; X 
fresh cow, calf by ride; X Jersey heifer and 
LJersey calf,
72 H E A D  O F  S H E E F  72
Consisting qf 57 Delaiuu breeding ewes; 
14 lamb* and X Delaine buck* -
29 H E A D  O F  H O G S  29
•Consisting of 0 thoroughbred Poland 
China’ brood sows; X Durou Jersey sowii  
Poland China Door, by Perfect Perfection;
1 boar pig and X7 slioata, r . •
F A R M  I M P L E M E N T S .
Consisting of t  farm wagon. X feed wagon,
2 Champion hinders, good as new; X Cham­
pion mower, 1 Thomas bay loader, 1 tedder, 
2 breaking plow*, 2 riding cultivators, X 
corn planter, drill; disk harrow, drag Har­
row, X roller, corn sled,, hay ladders, sot 
gravel boards, cider press, grrnd sfoqe, beat­
ing stove,. tools, harness and nnmerOua 
other arfldcs, 3 hives of bees nhd 3 empty 
hives. Turkeys and chickens.
I, 000 Shocks of Corn* find 6 Jons of
Hay in th i Barn,
TEKiUB: .Sums of $5 nnd under cash; 
over $5 a credit of 0 months .will be1 given, 
purchaser giving approved securities.
JOHN M. FINNEY.
5. T. BAKBB, Atictiouegr,
J, il . ANIfiiKW, Yjlorlc, ' Herald Print,
Hat Sold a Pile of Ghamberlain’s Cough 
f- ■ Remedy, '
!t have sold ' Oharaberiain’s Cough 
remedy for more than twenty years 
aud it has giiven entire satisfaction. 
Thave sold a pile bf it and qan reecom- 
mend it highly,.—Joseph' McElhiney, 
.Linton, Iowa.' You wi|L find this 
remedy a good friend when troubled 
with a cough or gold. . I t  always 
affords quick relief uiid is pleasant to 
take. For sale by traac Wisterman.
• Every hons-sket-per slnhud know -that if 
they will buy Defiance Cold1 AYater ‘Starch 
for laundry'«bq they will'rave' not only, 
time, becnxiso it never sticks to the iron, but 
because each package contain 10 or..—one 
frill pouud™whife nil other Cpltl "Water 
Starches are, prit Up ia -if-pound packages, 
and, the price is the same, 10 cents. Then 
aeain because Defiance Slareb is free from 
Injurious chemicals. If your'grocer tries to 
sell you a i2-oz. package it isbccausebo has 
a stock on hand which ho wishes to dispose 
ot before he *putsf- in Defiance. He knows 
that Defiance $tarcl) has .'printed on every 
package in large letters andlfgttrcs “16 os .^" 
Demand Defiance and save much time uml 
money and the auiioyancp of tlio iron stick­
ing, Defiance neVer sticks.
, . V.
7*-.0 ar Balp bills are printed on 
water-proof stock,. They cost .’up 
more than the other kind.
T m y m ir R r d e f o f L t f g r
to die, and a son riding, for Hie. 18
miles, to-get? Dr. King's NeW Discov­
ery for Consumption, Coughs and. 
Colds, W. I l„  Brown, o t Leesville, 
Ind, end ired deaths agonies from 
asthma; but this wonderful medicine 
gave instant relief and sooh cured 
him* He writes: “I  now sleep sound­
ly every night." Like marvelous 
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis '^ Coughs, Colds and Orip 
prove its matchless merit for all throat 
and luug troubles, Guaranteed bot­
tles' 50c and §1.00. Trial Bottles Tree 
at All druggist.
^ R E V I V O
RESTORES VITALITY
% I S  M a d e &  
W e ll M a n
the u. of Me.
w m m j t e p   ^ _ _
n i ' i w T O ' m m n w w ryw*
prodaces th»  nboro rcaults In SO d«y*- Xltets
powsrTahyandqaioiclr. Otzrw *rh»n*UoUj»t*Ult 
xcooz tatuvlU r*C)Cn their loat mmhooU.tQUota 
tn*a will teaoTfiv thoir voathfal Visor b r q«Iq* 
BEV1VO, I t  qafokljr Had Hurtly tMtoraS Huron*- 
c««e, Lost Vittlity, topotwoy. Mightly smiMioa* 
ti0etIVff6r,V«Uiu« Memory. WMUo* i»m«*«»i*m  
Ml  ot Mlt-abuM or treewt and lndlsoretlon, 
Whloh unfit* on* tor Study, bmuae** or murlsi*. I*.
I
t o
tvs
&1Itvstjsm
Biggest Offer Ever Made
$5,00 Photos now $2,00 
$3*50 Photos h o w  $1,50 
$2,50 Photos now $1.00 '
Any Style Countings Dark or Light.
This Offer Lasts 
for 26 Days Only.
Come in at once and take* i ^
advantage as tIJs work can 
not be duplicated anywhere 
else for the small price, /
AT C A M ’S GALLERY,
Main Street Xenia, O*
•pjoia
SISq)2<fc
W ish for an  ideal Four—a  flour tha t would 
bake lots' and lo ts ' of light, delicious, whole­
some bread and pastry? .
T h en  you have never-tried our Golden Rule 
flour, for it is ideal in  every T e s p e c t .
T ry  a- sack today, and your baking 
troubles w ilfyan ish . .v ' Sc r-*> 7 ' I s *
H. Sullenberger
C E D A R Y I L L E , O H IO l
BEAUTIFUL WINONA
-* t ' r
With the opening ol the season at Wino­
na take, May 1G, the sale of excursion iio- 
Jfntftmrftg-thn Pannsylynnin T.inf-S to that
attractive resort in Northern Indiana btguh. tb G  W  e f l H  ■
^ ' r t f e r o r m i T O B i - 'i
Y ou r Heart
M a y  B e  W e a k .
lag b*«K th* pink glow to polo cheek* »nart- 
Morin* ths flro ot yonth. It w»n5» off Tawalty 
*sd Oommaptktt, IdMM on bavut REVJVO.oo 
cthWv It can be oameri iri te«t pocket. By ttMl,
‘'tlvMe.beeo CMclirete for IntMiUtbi, ■with whleh I here b«en simuted jo t over twenty yett*, •*na 1 o»a toy tbei CMeortts kikv* Riven at* more relief then euy other reateft* i  h tte  ever ttleil. I ■fteil e*mtnU mouttaettfi then to t*y tritod* M
*r« lUrfi.*I»l.*XU.
&«&Y For 
Tto» Bowel*1  v k  hfoow *i$ ■
m m m imCANWriATHWttmj’
jn*>
8tnllti(t R«m*4y Co., Ohlottio or N.T*
AKKUAUMJE, TEM MILLIOX BOXES
has only
UDi^tlmrauU1 ll'ulu), '-tiiraleMiiia-eanriiBt ih* j 
baseball or. oricket grounds, the croquet 
field, or boating on the lake, fishing camp­
ing, swimming, or attending recitals and 
lectures by world-famed personages in  the 
auditorium—whatever the division may be, 
the associations are of that congenial sort 
conferred by good society. This resort is 
noted as the site q£ Winana Assembly and 
summer School, attracting teachers tend 
Students from educational instUntioils.Of 
this and other countries. . '
Fifteen-day and season excursion tickets 
will be sold from Ticket stations on the 
Pennsylvania lines during the summer. 
For information about fares and time of 
trains, apply to local ticket agents, or to F. 
VanDuacn, clilef assistant General Passen 
ger Agent, Pitisbusg, Fa. Sept 30d.
ttr
Emergracy Medicines.
I t  is a great convenience tor have at 
hand reliable remedies for use in cases 
of accident and for slight injuries and 
ailments, A good liniment and one 
that is fast becoming a favorite if  not 
a household necessity is Chamberlain's 
pain Balm, By applying it promptly 
to a, cut, bruise or bum it allays the 
pain and causes the injury to heal in 
about one-third the time usually re­
quired, and as it is an antiseptic it 
prevents any danger of blood poison­
ing. When Fain Balm is kept at 
hand a sprain may lie treated before 
inflammation sets iff, which insures a 
quick recovery. For sale by Isaac 
Wisterman,
TO ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR
At Approximately. One Cent I’er 
Mile via Pennsylvania Lines.
World's Fair excursion tickets to 
St. Louis wilt tie sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines at approximately one 
cent per mile each Tuesday and 
Thursday until September29th, valid 
iff coaches of through trains, good re­
turning within seven days* These 
arc the lowest fares at which World's 
Fair excursion tickets tq Bu Louis 
are sold* Fifteen day tickets, sixty 
day tickets and Season, tickets sold 
dally at reduced fares, good in .sleep­
ing or parlor care with required Pull­
man tickets. For full information, 
‘consult, Jb» 8, Hays, ticket agent, 
Pennsylvania Liufr» Oedarvill*! O*
Ono of tbo surest signs of a -weak 
Heart |s  shortness of breath after exercise.
Tour heart Is not able to pump the 
blooa fast enough to your lungs,
Somo of tho other symptoms of Heart 
Trouble are; Fains in the Side, Back 
ana Shoulder; Fainting- or Weak Spells; 
Dry Cough; Swelling of Feet and Ankles; 
Cold Feet or Hands.
No one can afford to allow a weak 
heart to go without medicine, because 
weak heart means poor circulation, and 
poor .circulation means weak lungs, 
stomach, liver, kidneys, etc.
If, therefore, you suspect heart trouble, 
begin taking Dr, Miles’ New Heart Cure. 
The Heart Cure will do you good, as it la 
a splendid ionic for the blood and nerves, 
and win revitalise your entire system.
, Finally, remember. Dr., Miles’ New 
Heart Curo is sold Under a guarantee 
that the first bottle win do you pood,
If It doesn’t—your money back*
*T was aftlicted with heart trouble for three years. I would be apparently alt right, and without a  moment’s warning would fall ns, though, shot. „ The attacks were frequent* and a terrible dread pos­sessed me, as I never knew when or 
where, nor, under wliat conditions I  would too attacked, and whether I would 
survive .them. I  consulted, and was treated by some of,tbs most eminent physicians of the state. Not finding re- Her from this source, 1 began taklrt*
Dr.. Miles’ New H eart Cure, and began 
to  Improve n t once. I  Used ten  bottles, 
which entirely cured me, rs I  have not 
h ad  an  a ttack  for five years.’’—MRS, 
JOin*- DRBSBACK, Dripric, O, .
'PTOTTU! -W rits ' to  u s  for Free 'Trial *  JvXliXk package of Dr* Miles’. Antl- 
Psln Plll*» th e  New Scientific Remedy 
for- Fain. Also, Symptom Blank, Our 
Specialist Will diagnose vou r case, ttll 
you w hat Is wrong* and bow. to  right it. 
Free. . DR. MILES ^JtfU>lCAT,~CO„ 
LABORATORIES* ELKHART, IND.
SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
TnaoEM sm ik 
GoftrmaHrk <fca.
. Ativan* twitting a  Mteteh ana aewrWien may 
Sstekiy «*mrt*ln w *  ojasien frev whether so iWhtHm.is rirohsky ‘timavaten.Uon*»trfcti>&nftd»ntfet. fiAMMOT on PeteOt* 
sent free, oweet^wnirr.tore^tbwjwiteni*, I’fltenW t*i**n throsak.Muna *  Co. nretrtt* 
•prifirttttef-ier, wHtxyateNriite, in  theScientific H erm
WNn UUKHr *?fc* If WWiTWlW're JWatlSf- .
a y
NEW TIME CARD*
The followiag ift the ratwiiule f>r 
th e^ p fiff iire  of treiuM F o r I t a t  
#. m* flag efopi 4:47 p. m. Fot 
W ill  f i l l  ft* $g* flftgffop; I  t l  f .  %
I ■
& ; - ^ gapyawa^ -^K, VAifS
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5 iOCAL AND PERSONAL
—•15 Delaine ewe laroba—Dobbins-
—For pure vinegar end spice? for 
pieties go to to p e r ’s.
Air, Frank Shepard of Dayton spent 
Wednesday eyenifig with hi? Cedar- 
yiilo friends.
. Air., Dan Coffee, who ia with the 
Postal Telegraph. Company spent 
Sabbath at home.
r anything in the ©fin line go 
to Cooper's.
' —If  once you try you will always 
-buy Model Flour, its the best.
/ Aliases Lucille and Bessie Brother- 
'• ton- of Dayton are spending the week 
with their Grandparents,
—Hew Fall Hats at Mrs.’ Condon’S,
,—If the best is none too good for 
( you insist on your grocer 1 furnishing 
you .Model Flour;
MissJaOnette Collins; had the mis'* 
fortune to fall from the iron fence at 
' the school ‘ house last Thursday, sus- 
’ taming a  broken arm.
F or Saws—Fine two year old draft 
colts, ’ Reason for <selling, too many 
on hand.' Inquire of F . I*. Paul, 
Ccdarville, R. F. D. Ho. 3.
—Try a package of-M other's crisps. 
The best of all tbe cereals. ‘ (atet it at 
Cooper’s, 10c a package.
Kev. Walter Cooley of Mumford, 
N, Y. waS tbe guest of relatives here 
a. day or so this week,
—The best bakers use Model Flour,
' —School tablets and school supplies 
‘ of all kinks at Cooper’s;
, Miss Sara Coffee, one Of the popu 
lar “Hello Girls,”  is taking her vaca­
tion froia.the Telephone Exchange 
aitd is visiting friends,in. Dayton and 
Chillicothe,
—AlddefFlouTynabergffoc
m i l  v . ,
wauthyg^j^
stock makes them popular,
John F^Harsbman has been appoin- 
ted County Commissioner to fill the 
vacant term made by the death of 
Joshua Barnett, until his sueesssr is 
elected.
• —Full line of Buggies, Phaetons, 
Cariiagesf, Driving Wagons," etc. Spe­
cial prices now at W. R. Sterrett’s.
—The*1 best of bread fresh every day 
a t Cooper’s,. Also cakes and crackers 
of all kinds.
Mr, Clarence North up, who has 
employment at the papermillis laid 
up having two lingers on his right hand 
badly mashed a few days ago. While 
tbe fingers were terribly lacerated they 
will lie saved.
Subscribe for the Herald,
Fort Sale Cheap-A good phaeton 
inquire at this office,
Sunday Excursion Fares to Colum­
bus via Pennsylvania lines Sunday, 
September 18th, excursion tickets to 
Columbus will be sold at $100 round 
trip from Cedarviner good going on 
Special Trains leaving at 8:55 and 
0:67 A . M* central Jims.
-DwW wW PW ar.
—Hew P*S H ats a$ H m  Q os4m %
Mr, David Bredfuto is in S i  Loaj* 
this weak,
K o r i e i M d o n  patch,C. DoMhd’s 
faro;, plsoty of shade, deJLkstou* 
melon*.. . J . M«r*h»iL
Mis* May Thom**, of Springfield, 1 
the gm»fe trf Jafar Piarce and
WAK-rw)}—To purchase three 
sand bushel* of oats.
D .&  Ervin Q jf
^Meesra David Bradlufe, Q>dtfBwid- 
fu^'**o4 F. B . , ^  ore in St, 
Loui? this week,
Mr, John Fields is in Attica, Ind., 
taking treatment for rheumatism at 
tbe mud bath resort.
Mrs. J .  A., Stewart and children, of 
Chillicothe, visited her parents,, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J , Coffee from Saturday 
until Monday.
—Those interested in a piano of 
tbe highest qualities ar$ welcomed at 
the city Hotel, Ccdarville, 0 ,, by. 
W. Kihan.
The Holland clothing store that has 
been in the Orr building pn tbe hill 
for the past year has been moved to 
South Charleston.:
. Miss Catherine Nisbet returned 
from Indianapolis last Saturday after 
several weeks visit her sister,- Mrs. 
James McClellan,
Messrs. W. J ,  Tarbox apd R. B, 
Barber and their wives Who 'spent 
several days iu S t  Louis, returnee 
home Wednesday morning,
— “ Where iiiubIc is, there is tbe hap­
piest home.”—E. R. Rush, .  Go to 
the City Hotel and see. a piano that is 
capable of doing the artists will.
Rev. Thomar Turner and wife, of 
Idaville, Ind.,’ are spending a few 
days with Mrs. Martha Morton
Mr* John Pierce was in CJevelant 
several days this week attending the 
'state meeting of the J . 0 . XJ, A. M. 
Mr, Pierce represen ted the local order.
The first frost of the season showed 
itself Thursday morning. There has 
been little damage reported from it, 
some claiming that it, will . only tend 
to ripen the com quicker,, and not. in­
jure it.
■ Air, R. W, McLean ■ and wife left 
Thursday for Oklahoma, City where 
Mr> McLean goes in the iutoreBt' of 
the National Cash' Register Company 
of Dayton, They, will stop for a  few 
days in St; Louis.
Mr, C, BL Winfield, the proprietor 
o f ' “The' Ellehcoe Clothing Store” 
moved his family and household goods 
here Monday. They are occppylng 
the Andrew property recently vacated 
by Mr, John M. Finney,
ilian^.the-.piancumaar.j3uya-f< 
spot cash d :t from factory, pays ho
■fjraphs w»'aUd-what-notr»tha>efi»*sr« ha
Sometimes the hair is not 
properly nourished. It suffers 
for food, starves. 1fhen it 
fall* out, turns prematurely 
gray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is *
Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 
The hair stops falling* grows 
long and heavy, «nd all dan* 
druflf disappears,
ib **
- O  '  # " '  T . .• * . T ' T ' T J ; .  ~ -  •  / ........._-v
pan undersell any jobbing. bouse on 
earth. He handies all ’high grade 
piaqos, City Hotel, Cedaryille, O
The season is now here for public 
sale bills, the kind that will stand the 
weather. Our waterproof stock has 
been giving excellent satisfaction to 
our many '-customers. An order for 
bills at this office printed on-this stock 
cost no more than the kind given you 
by other houses.
Elswhere in this issue can be fonnd 
a list of public sales for the near 
future. I f  you are thinking of hav­
ing a sale it will pay you to call anff 
see what dates are already taken. We 
have a number of sales in view and by 
having the date listed with us you 
will not encounter other sales.
The Al.’E. parsouage was the scene 
of a wedding Tuesday afternoon at 
fopr o’clock when Mr, Isaac W, Booh 
man and Miss Blanch Daley were 
united in marriage by Rev, H , C 
Middleton. Tbe couple are resident! 
of Clifton, the bride being a member 
of the M. E< church of that place. 
They will reside near Springfield 
Where tbe groom has employment as a 
farm laborer,
William Buckles of Xenia, who was 
suspended for violating the rules of 
the fire department in taking part in 
politics has resigned as central com*' 
mitteeman and rraumed his place at 
the head Of the department, Bamnol 
Roddick another member was suspen­
ded for 30 days for drunkeness.
Poor Hair
Cewi oh Yaeht.
When James Cordon Bennett’s 
yacht arrived from Europe recently, 
the persons who went aboard were 
astonished to see two cows.
“Whaf in the world does Mr, Ben­
nett have cows on his yacht for?” 
one Of the Visitors inquired,
“Ho does a6fc like condensed 
milk,” replied one of the officers, 
“so he carries his milk supply with 
him Whew he goes to sea, When 
ha teaches port the cows are taken 
ashore and put. out to grass, When 
we sail tr* carry enough fodder to 
supply jaw nows for a long voyage. 
The cows aril of the finest grade and 
S to  m  abundance of milk/’
PHILIPPINES AT 
WORLD’S PAIR
f o l a t e
btowdrk* C m m  Ferty-sevs* Acre* 
a a i MMNtoKftwiM Show,
Not even to the heart of Manila Ctty 
could there ha found forty-seven acre* 
ef pfcjllpplna territory as lateresltogr aa 
that amount of space covered by the 
{islands' display at the World’a V*tr. 
Here U an exposition within an ex­
position, a  little wheel that revolve* 
Independently of tbe larger one encom­
passing i t
Score* of buildings are filled with ex­
hibit*, native life 1* depicted by a* 
many different villages as there are 
tribes on the Islands, military drill? are 
given by Philippine troops, and con­
cert? are rendered by native bands. 
For It? amusement feature? ibe Philip­
pine exposition has the humorous Igor-
Opening
Thursday, , 
Friday 
and
Saturday,
---------— " f
We will display a number of 
French and Eastern Patterns, to­
gether with a  number of attractive 
creation? from, ourown work room. 
Alto the popular Gage and Phipps 
& Atchison Hats. All are cor­
dially invited,
“ SINZ”
Steele Building, West Main Street 
XENIA OHIO.
booth eu tba kce . j*xijAoa o x  XfiBsaan 
ARTS, WOItliD'S rxttu
rote, Who - dines .on dog meat," and 
visitor? are entertained by Vlsayan 
actors and actresses. Nothing Is. lack­
ing to make the show complete.,
'The Administration building Is a rep­
lica of the government ofilces In Ma­
nila, wbilg the Art _ and Education 
building reproduces la miniature the 
cathedral 'within the walled city, even 
the mellowed tints„of age being faith­
fully rendered. A section of the an­
cient bat still serviceable town wall 
has been reconstructed to serve the dou­
ble purpose of a gateway to the show 
and a' museum of arms and war relics. 
The other main edifices are types of 
Filipino homes, being built of undress­
ed -Umber, - bamboo and -rattan, - with 
thatched roofs and broad verandas. ' 
Then there are the tribal villages 
nestling under tbe trees, some of the 
.houses perched ‘ blgb up among the 
.boughs, others on piles-abpye the 
ters of-the Arrowhead lake, Ml of them 
actual dwellings fashioned ‘ of native 
Materials by native workmanship and 
Illustrating tbe manners, customs and 
pursuit* of their occupants. Here are 
women' weaving a coarse' cloth on a 
rude' hand' loom, others making bas­
kets, other? tending irrigated fields of 
rice.. One group of men are In village 
council, trying ah offender according 
to~toeiF trmaTTaws f  others are^SrowTy
gongs;. Others, ngpin. are smelting Iron
by the bid of a primitive but most In­
genious bellows, the constituent parts 
of which are a bamboo tube and on air­
tight mop of feathers working therein 
like the piston of a syringe. And tbese 
are but % few o f an almost endless va­
riety of life picturea 
’The ethnological problem is a.some* 
what complicated one; but, although 
there are ho fewer than sixteen race? 
represented among the village dwellers, 
the .scouts and the constabulary, each 
race speaking its own dialect and fob 
lowing its. own customs, all may bo 
roughly classified Into four groups** 
the true aboriginals or non-Malays, the 
pagan Malays, the Christian Malaya 
and the Mohammedan Malays.
The first are the dwarf Negritos, with 
dark skill? and woolly head?, wearers 
of scanty raiment,, proficient in the use 
of the bow and poisoned arrow, a  race 
of nomads and forest dwellers, pagans 
pure and simple. They live In their 
own stockaded village.
Next to them are the Igorrotes, 
whose origin is traced back to the first 
wave of Malay Invasion. Here, again, 
wo have sennty clothing, amounting 
almost to nudity, but copper colored 
skin?, long wavy trcssOs, pleasant fea­
tured. faces and fine physiques, even 
though t.be stature be smalt, Among 
these pagan Malays are the head hunt' 
ers and the dog eaters. They are sav­
ages, yet have their code of laws and a 
knowledge of several primitive Indus- 
I tics,
The Christian Malays, produced by 
the second Wave o f ’invasion, are rep­
resented by the Vlsayan?, a tall and 
handsome race, dressing well, living in 
pretty homos, skilled in Weaving, dye­
ing, basket making, hat making, wood 
Carving and Other handicrafts, musi­
cians of no menu merit, the one group: 
of natives who came early and thor­
oughly under the influence of the early 
Spanish settlers,
Very different are the Moras, who 
swept into the islands from the Malay 
peninsula last  ^ of all. bringing with 
them their Mohammedan religion, also 
a knowledge of gunpowder acquired 
with the Koran rrom the Arabs—fana­
tic? like their tenebeni pirate?, blood­
thirsty, treacherous ami vindictive fei* 
owe, ever at war among themselves 
ind with the whole outside World. De­
spite their ferocity they are a' clever 
race, dres? handsomely, have their sul­
tans and their slaves ami are expert 
seamen, while long • continued pillage 
on the high sea? has surrounded them 
with many of the luxuries and conven­
ience? of western Civilisation,
The building? of Agriculture, Forest­
ry ahd iHshdHe? show nil the ynrled 
natural products, also the extremely 
primitive processes as yet In vogue, 
wiille Hi the Women’? building we are 
introduced to a number of native man- 
tyteetur*?, iprindiqg the beautiful fab­
rics from the Jusf. banana andi pine­
apple fibers. This Information!? collat­
ed In the Building of Commerce, where, 
a unique and most effective, method of 
exhibiting is followed. In one ball are 
samples of all the articles produced for 
export, among which maulla fiber, of 
course, hoJdp the chief place of prom­
inence, white in a second hall are all 
the manufactures from every country 
that are imported and find a ready 
market ahiong the populace. Thus The 
business man gets a dun! lesson. He 
sees what be .can profitably take from 
the Islands, and also what he may 
profitably send, to them. When It is 
added that a targe number of represent­
ative FUIpl’n^have been brought over 
to visit the imposition aud study Amer- 
can business. methods and manufac­
tures, It wlif bO recognized that great 
benefit both to the Islands and (to the 
world at large must result from this 
work’of rnutpuj. enlightenment,
, ’ <t sr* *
i - . "l,r' - ■ !j 1 *■
C0NQERT5 J3Y MASSED BANDS
V, * - .‘*)S * •’ '
Priz** Aggregating *30,000 to B» Dis­
tributed-nl the World's Fair.
Never wefe inimical events m Ameri­
ca planned Tipon such on elaborate scale 
as those of- die World's Fair. A series 
pf concerts will ,be' given by competing 
bands in contest for prizes offered by 
the World;?. Fair, These contests will 
take place'll'Festival Hall, Sept, 12 
to 17, ?*,
Kind easteprizes, aggregating,$30,000, 
are" offered for the successful bands. 
The prize? are divided so as to give to 
the organization scoring tbe highest 
number of points $3,250;’$2,500 will he 
given to die -d>und scoring the second 
hlgbestmuiftissrtef points' and $l,500 to. 
the one getting the third highest num­
ber, - ,ic *> ’ , ,
The abutte d!vision is made for band? 
In Class A;' which consist of. twenty 
membera. In the.B-class $10,000-will 
be given In priECs—flrst, $4,500; second, 
$3,500; third, $2,000, \
Class C, which includes bands of thir­
ty-five meinher?, will enjoy the division 
of $12,750, Fur .tee organization scor 
ing-ihft^lidifestlnnmbor of points a
prl?e of $0,000'has-been named. The
■-.Baade ■' employed-toy the .Beposlttss
are not permitted to contest. Ait play­
ers'must bet bonk.fide members,.and 
each muslelan-taust have been enrolled 
at .least three-months prior-to -the date 
of the contest Each hand must send 
to,the bureau the name of Its member? 
and a nominal entrance fee.
Festival Hall concerts by massed 
bands wlij be given at 7:30 each day 
'during the contest, In which-all contest­
ing ponds, will take part under the di­
rection. of a distinguished conductor. 
’All band* entering must agree to play 
one concert iq addition to the compet­
ing concert rind massed concerts.
A sq?arate( programme has been pre­
pared by the Bureau of Music for each 
elas?, and each band will play through 
the full programme of Its class. The 
numbers in all three programmes are 
by eminent composers and are chosen 
with the view of bringing out the qual­
ities of tbe bauds performing them. Ths 
list of composers Includes Wagner, Gou­
nod, Offenbach, Verdi, Salnt-Saens, Bi­
zet, Strauss and Leoncavallo.
A Sure Way,
'“What wflft ft Frankliii said? Tf 
you’d have a thing well done’ ”—
■ “Toll your (took you like it rare/’ 
interrupted SubbUD?,-—Philadelphia 
Press.
AN 0U5 ROMAN BATH.
"Wofiten used to los# their hairpin* 
» thousand year? ago much in  the 
way **$ they do today. That 
a t least is the impression one gets 
from the antiquities found during 
last year at the Sikhestix t-xcava- 
tmd.
The, most '.interesting discovery 
was the building which formed ap­
parently the principal baths of the 
Roman town, The exploration of 
the baths yielded * number of ar- 
ejiiteeioral f  ragmen is? including a 
small altar, portions of capitals and 
bases, part of a large basin of Pur- 
beck marble and * some singular 
pieces of metal.
In  a filled up hypocaust were 
found at least 100 bone pins which 
had evidently been used to adjust 
the back hair of Roman women who 
used tbe baths. Probably they had 
been dropped In the way woman, 
throughout the aces has shed pins 
and were collected by the keeper, of 
the baths. Some of them are quite 
three inches long and would make
S .ble hatpins for the presenton,-'.' _ v  ■ .
A pair of gold earring? with uncut 
green gems are so bright they look; 
as if they might have just come 
out of a jeweler’s shop in Bond 
street.—London Chronicle.
Dtxd Sea Ba Enliv*f>*d..
I t  is believed' that before very 
long the Dead sea will be exploited 
for industrial purposes. French en­
gineers arc now at'work on three 
different projects with this purpose 
in  view. The level of. the Dead sea 
being more than 1,800 feet below 
that .of the Mediterranean and the 
Red seas, ft is thought that by con­
necting either of these two seas by 
means of a canal with the Dead sea 
a stream of water would flow with a 
velocity calculated to produce some 
25,000. horsepower.
There is no danger, it is asserted, 
of an overflowing of tli£ Dead- sea, 
for the waters there evaporate at so 
great a rate (0,000,000 tons a day) 
that the incoming waters would 
make no appreciable difference in 
the level, Having obtained power 
in this manner,-it is thought many 
industrial works would be carried 
on.—London Hews.
WEATHER AT WORLD’S FAIR.
Cool Nights and Delightful Indian 
Summer to Be Expected a t S t. Louis.
Usually tlxe warmest. month of the 
year, July proved tq be one of the most 
pleasant of the World's Fair season, 
tlie average temperature being; 07 de­
grees, a record lower than that made 
-by either Boston, New York, Philadel­
phia, Cincinnati or Chicago, The 
feather bureau records show-that the 
temperatures In St, - Louis during July 
were -j«Bt between the extremes te- 
corded at New Orleans and S t Paul, 
cities located at great variance.
August in St, I.onla is a mouth of 
cool nights, nifid September and Octo­
ber are the.most delightful months of 
the, year. It is that, period known as 
Indian summer, when the foliage and 
birds linger to challenge , the coming 
Winter. Nowhere OU tb« American con­
tinent Is there n spot more delightful 
than the World’s Fair city, a garden 
Of blooming flower? and spraying foun, 
Jahia
F all O pening
Our first fall opening of Millinery, 
• Suits and F urs will be
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY 
September 15,16,17.
Everybody is invited to come
and see this display.
* ■ ’* *
Jobe B ros. & Co.
XENIA, OHIO’
$ 100,000
W ILL BE DISTRIBUTED FREE 
TO SUBSCRIBERS O F THE
S t Louis, like all cities, experienced
VMMOliMMvm§
. by the thermometer, at Cbte/tg'1. On 
the same day the mercury rose to 06 
degrees In Philadelphia, and scores .of 
heat prostration? were reported from 
New* York and Boston.
The relative humidity shows -St, 
Louis to be about normal, Assuming 
absolutely no moisture in the atmos­
phere to be Zero and absolute wetness to 
be TOO, the relative humidities for July, 
taken from the records of more than 
twenty years, Boston shows 70.6, New 
York 72.2, Philadelphia 68.0, Cincin­
nati 64,6, Chicago C0.9 and St. Louis 
C6.3, The srime degree of heat In two 
place?, with different degrees of hu­
midity, would cause it to Seem the 
hotter a t the point of greater density.
St. Louis may therefore rightly claim 
to he. a summer resort this summer, 
positively orto of the -»nst eomfortubJ* 
and delightful place* ,u the map.
iggest 
little
Not Hsr- Regular Expression,
Photographer—1 wottld su 
that you relax the features a 
and flBsuine a more pleasing .expres­
sion.
Mrs..VIek-Senn—I suppose I  can 
do it if you insist, but I  can tell you 
right now it won’t look like me/*—* 
Chicago Trffnine,
A Nsglsotsd Obligation.
“Don’t  you think you owe it to 
yoUrsdf t o . leave an unblemished 
record behind you?”
“Maybe Jt do/* answered Senator 
Sorghum, “But it  is one of the 
debts that there i? no use -worrying 
about/’--Washington Star.
What thS Rush O0«s For fioolsty,
Mrs. Rash—Do cotoo and see me. 
Mrs. Dash—Oh, toy time in sc 
taken up, but give too your tele­
phone number. Maybe X oan call 
you xip for a nice little short chat 
some day.—-Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune. ’ ^ .......
Soft Soap.
She (pettii-hly)—I don’t. ?ee why 
it  i« you find poker flo fascinating.
Her Hu?banil-L»lt*a the queens In 
the deck, my dear. They remind 
mq flo mueh of you,—Philadelphia 
¥ tm ,
lV **» ■ *
T a k e
W l N f i O r
C A R D O I
a t  H o m s
Are you a sufferer?
Has your doctor been unsuc* 
ccsfful?
Wouldn’t you prefer to treat 
yourself- AT HOME?
■ Nearly 1.500,000 women have 
bought Wme of Cartlui from 
their druggists and have cured 
themselves at home, of such 
. troubles as periodical, bearing 
down and ovarian pains, leucor- 
rhcea, barrenness, uarrorisnes?,
dizziness, nausea and despond- 
ncjr, caused by female weakness. 
These . are not Casy case?,
Wine of Cturdui oures when the 
doctor can't*
Wine of Cardui doe# hot irri­
tate the organs. Thera is no pain 
In the treatment, It is a soothing 
tonic of lipaling herbs, free from 
Strong and drastic drags. It Is 
success®A because it cure? in A 
natural Way, * .
Wine of Cardui can be bought
N E X T  NOVEMBER-
To those who make? correct or nearest to correct estimates of the total 
number of ballots cast in Ohio on November 8, 1904, for Presidential |  
electors. , '
1 estimate-arid six months’ subscription 
to Weekly Enquirer for. . . $0.50
f 2 estimates and a  year’s subscription
to Weekly Enquirer for . , 1.00
I estimate and ten days’,,subscription 
to Daily, Enquirer for * .. . * .50' w , r * *1 J s.
. 3 estimates and one month’s  subscrip­
tion, to Daily Enquirer for . .  1.50
There are 5,335 Cash Prizes, ranging from $5.00 to $25,000, Also a 
Special Prize of $ro,ooo to the one who may estimate the exact total- vote 
. before October 8th.
.Total Ballots Cast ia Ohio in other Presidential Years.
1 8 8 8 .,..,. 
1892 .........
.......841,941
.......861,625
1896. .1,020,10?
1 9 0 0 . . . ........ 1,049,121
See bur offer printed id the Daily and weekly Enquirer for particulars. 
Sample copies sent free on application to
ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, 0.
rm illi.M Q tem S fc m
hoj)£
riiiw iiliw i 1 •( »Tv>»..Wsiwsw 1 WI11
Wm‘« Out'Shopplng.
They met clown on Chestnut 
street - the other morning. Each 
had a bundle a id  each looked happy. 
After a few introductory remarks, 
just enough to impress each other 
that- they were glad they had met, 
this conversation ensued:
“Fes, Moliie is down with”-—
“Oh, you don’t-say so?”
“She was taken with”—
“The poor girl 1”
“As I  was going to say,' Mollie 
ia”— -
“And she always was’ delicate/’, 
“Yes} hut as I  was going to $ay”— 
“Give her ray love and tell her I  
pe she will soon be out/’
’Pardon me, my dear, but as 1: 
was going to ’say”— ■*
“Who’s your doctor ?” .
“Pardon ine again} but as I  start- ; 
ed to say”-*-.- ' •
“Oh, did yon start to say some­
thing? X beg your pardon.”
“As I  started to say, Mollie is 
down with her_aunt in New Jersey, 
She was taken with a desire to get* 
to the country and went yesterday/’ 
And then both went hack , to 
the bargain counters,—Philadelphia 
Telegraph. ____
Turkish Cossack*. ;
Russia is not the only country 
■Whose battles are fought by Cos­
sacks. Turkey, too, has her share 
of these fighters, and, as With Rus­
sia, they are her best and most cruel 
soldiers* ’
In Turkey they are called “Chir- 
kasscs/’ Their' outrages on the 
Christian peasants' of Bulgaria, 
when brought to light’ by the Amer­
ican War correspondent, MaeGahan, 
Caused the. llusao-Tiirkish war, 
Since then they have not been so 
much In evidence, being used in 
Turkey’s Asiatic provinces, •
Proper Car* of Provisions. 
Through carelessness and ' igno­
rance the loss is often great if the 
good things you provide for your 
larder are not properly taken cars 
of after they are delivered, Salads 
and fresh greens should not ha left 
to wilt in a hot kitchen,
Meat should he put immediately 
in a cool place and taken off the pa* 
per it is wrapped in, Butter and’ 
milk must bo very carefully treated 
and always kept by themselves, as 
they get very quickly tainted with 
the taste of anything they are near.
M W mmam a ntmauncfc
merit in 
Millinery.
Catharine Osteriy announce- 
es While in blew York she had 
entree to the most exclusive 
model establishments and will 
soon have a display of author- 
alive styles tor women and 
juveniles,
Extend? most grateful ibanks 
for your valued patronage in 
the past and every effort 111 
• future Will merits continuance 
of the same. .
Our prices, as heretofore, 
will be the lowest possible con< 
sistent with workmanship and 
material,
ThittyrSeuen Green St 
Xenia, Ohio
m
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W heit Yoti Buy Spoon*
khtew, terk*, cte,
twn  if  they df» « * t * mu* "J0**. Theywre worth the dlfferttice. Jf
#  Rogers bros:
I* ttse*t#jnt» U in*MM fcenulue Roytr* quality, fathtm* foe wear.
soMTfiy ltadtaxflesWf* f VSIZ21* nfi V6t cmUiguo '•c.i,,'* fcodte**,*"*, * * 
t»t#fl*tiM«i totw.e*.. WwMt«»owft
*  F<»r K j'i'tdk'nftJ  
' W a t k  w i l i  \ 
th a t t»f m i)' r itn l
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At Last Comes tc 
Oneofthe “Oar 
An Out ant 
porter of the
“Birds of a.fealheJ 
ia on old adage that! 
cproplified in Cedurl 
-newspaper has lime 1 
haem charged as bein| 
troi of a “political 
asserting a fltroug dt 
as sponsor for ono of I 
|jas met caustic crj 
public and from 1| 
newspaper could nl 
friend the subject of] 
“bitter attacks” and\t
own statement as t<| 
makes a sympathetic | 
issue for this man.
. The sheet pictures 
, the town past, prei 
,with ? newspaper tha| 
what is right. The 
town are grown U|| 
buildings dilnpidatel 
' pressed aud the town! 
from the map. On 
a “silent” paper1 thel 
prosperous, Ihp salooil 
■ conducted as “blind 
and courts crowded 
extent, the public atJ 
politicians. , Such isl 
to believe will be, gal 
• the “well conducted! 
aged local newspaper} 
While we regret to 
cussion any further, 
dutv in the"defense o| 
and true, a? well a? il 
tic duty under newspj 
Tlie , H e r a l d ’ ' liaf 
: jiiiblish the news, ain 
tains to .the weilfare 
ty. Crime hag been I 
selfish motives and \|
- nothing for publicathj 
hot say orally to the 
cooCcrtifcd, -The new! 
ed fearlessly, regard!? 
foes,
- We do not aim to'l 
- -^tweeu-elassea-aud-repa 
ir D D ‘\n.,,Ha\'v
»-fiTi«lriir«Kuur-(r 
when Hon.' Jerry pJ 
a scene about a pub!| 
ou the streets The 
as they exist afe givcj 
is ’momentarily hui{ 
make “fish of one' 
othcr/L
The public ba» lo 
. to be kept informed 
ing on in public aff 
ate of a credit- to f 
well as thipgs that 1 
jure the standing 
Ccdarville has the 
big a few men tl 
the kind of wc 
brings ruin. Ho 
more tliau what 
arc Buffering with 
public have know 
in New Orleans, 
swindles had it no 
in exposing the 
might be asked of 
m Xenia and whj 
tnund the feniova 
hal charge of thi 
uewspasers of Ch 
enforcement of tl 
Iroquois disaster V 
have happened.
Wq have tried 5 
SO blh.cUy partisHI 
official iu tho par) 
violates the trust 
that we could not, 
do condemn these 
certain terms and 
fiot only done our 
the party a. goo*] ft 
is only Strengthen 
ih own rasea’s.
«ome who think tl 
^  in it and a)) tl 
"or aim is to static 
of right. What do 
cure for the tnati t
How much1 influe)
-vi/futkl in the tom;
The «rtide,hut 
Hie Hecorih a gat 
wliowiog terth th 
m defense of one) 
or* polithal 1 
dm? rob,the voh 
i il« flriicle refer!
